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A B S T R A C T   
A geochronological study using SHRIMP U-Pb analysis of zircon grains has been conducted to date felsic volcanic 
rocks hosting the six massive sulphide deposits of the giant Aljustrel mining district in the Iberian Pyrite Belt. A 
multiple method age calculation approach was used to validate and ponder calculated Concordia ages 
(emplacement and inherited), which included weighted average, probability density peak(s), Tuff Zirc and 
Unmix functions. This approach was particularly useful to interpret the wide continuous single U-Pb ages 
(320–405 Ma) recorded in the Aljustrel volcanic rocks. 
The volcanic pile (>250 m) that hosts the Aljustrel deposits was emplaced between 359 and 353 Ma. Upper 
Devonian inheritance, representing subvolcanic activity, is well-represented in the volcanic rocks of Aljustrel 
(373–365 Ma). Older Devonian inherited zircon ages at 405 Ma, 388 Ma and 380 Ma were retrieved, hypo-
thetically representing deep plutonism or other melting episodes, which suggests a long-lasting (~50 Ma) 
magmatic activity in the Aljustrel district. Older pre-Devonian inherited ages, uppermost Silurian and early to 
late Cambrian, and post-emplacement ages (~330–345 Ma) were also detected, with the latter reflecting Pb loss 
most likely driven by the main Variscan orogenic event. 
Maximum ages obtained for the volcanic rocks in the different deposits open the possibility that the last pulses 
of volcanic activity and subsequent deposition of the massive sulphides were diachronic in the different Aljustrel 
sub-basins. Additionally, results imply that, contrary to previously assumed, Gavião and São João-Moinho de-
posits are probably not the same ore lens disrupted by tardi-Variscan faults. This opens new opportunities for 
mining exploration and targeting in the Aljustrel district and points out the importance of high-resolution 
geochronological studies in mining and brownfield areas.   
1. Introduction 
Volcanogenic massive sulphides (VMS) are important polymetallic 
commodities representing ~20% of the worldwide Cu + Zn + Pb min-
eral resources, with an estimated global tonnage of 4245.7 Mt averaging 
4.17% (Mudd et al., 2017). In the Iberian Pyrite Belt (IPB), the current 7 
mine operations have a total estimated resource tonnage of ~200–250 
Mt; which represents ~10–15% of the overall ore identified and 
exploited in this belt (Leistel et al., 1997). 
The IPB has been characterized as a world-class volcanogenic 
massive sulphide (VMS) or volcanic-hosted massive sulphide (VHMS) 
belt (Relvas et al., 2001; Tornos, 2006). VHMS ore deposits are often 
generated in a subaqueous rift-related environment, in which sulphides 
precipitate from hydrothermal fluids forming stratiform ores (and feeder 
ores) at seafloor or just below it, commonly hosted by felsic or bimodal 
volcanic-rich successions. VHMS deposits can also be found associated 
to detrital-rich successions in which direct evidences of volcanism may 
only be found in distal volcanogenic/tuffaceous layers (Hart et al., 2004; 
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Herrington et al., 2005). In the case of the IPB, the variety of host rocks 
lead Tornos (2006) and Oliveira et al. (2019) to divide the IPB deposits 
into two main types: (1) shale-related massive sulphides, where massive 
and stockwork ore is mostly hosted by shales (e.g. Tharsis deposits); and 
(2) felsic volcanic-hosted massive sulphides, where massive and stock-
work ore is mostly hosted by volcanic rocks (e.g. Aljustrel and Rio Tinto 
deposits). 
Recent studies have dated the overall sequence of the IPB at different 
locations, and particularly for our purpose, have constrained the age of 
sulphide hosting rocks. Palynostratigraphic studies have successfully 
dated the stratiform massive ore bodies that are interlayered or inter-
fingered with black shales (e.g. González et al., 2002; Oliveira et al., 
2004). On the other hand, U-Pb zircon geochronological studies have 
constrained in detail the age of the volcanic rocks associated with the ore 
bodies (Barrie et al., 2002; Donaire et al., 2020; Dunning et al., 2002; 
Nesbitt et al., 1999; Oliveira et al., 2013; Paslawski et al., 2020; Pereira 
et al., 2014; Rosa et al., 2008, 2009; Solá et al., 2015; Valenzuela et al., 
2011). In addition, direct ages of the ore have been obtained using 
several radiometric methods (Li et al., 2019; Mathur et al., 1999; Munhá 
et al., 2005; Nieto et al., 1999; Relvas et al., 2001). The overall consis-
tency of the used methods sets up the deposition of massive sulphide 
lenses to have occurred between the Upper Devonian and lower 
Mississippian. Recently, a southwest to northeast age trend, from older 
to younger, of the volcanic episodes have been suggested by several 
authors (Barrie et al., 2002; Rosa et al., 2009; Oliveira et al., 2019 and 
references therein). However, the presence of older Devonian inherited 
zircons, points out that magmatic activity in some IPB sectors may have 
been active for 30–60 Ma (Oliveira et al., 2013; Rosa et al., 2009; Solá 
et al., 2015), implying a much more complex thermal history and 
magmatogenesis prior to the formation of massive sulphides and prior 
and/or contemporaneous to the deposition of the oldest known rocks of 
the IPB. Inherited zircons in magmatic rocks are, thus, a key tool to 
unfold the unexposed continental crust basement of the IPB (e.g. Braid 
et al., 2012). 
In this work, we focused on the felsic volcanic rocks hosting the 
economic mineralization of the Aljustrel Mine and near-mining Gavião 
deposit: the Aljustrel district. This mining district is one of the most 
outstanding deposits identified in the IPB with >100 Mt of sulphides. A 
detailed and robust U-Pb SHRIMP zircon geochronological study of the 
felsic rocks hosting the mineralization of the Aljustrel district is pre-
sented. The present study aims to constrain the precipitation age of 
every massive sulphide ore lens at the Aljustrel district and to unfold the 
occurrence of early Devonian to early Carboniferous zircon populations. 
It is also in the scope of the present paper to provide new insights about 
the magmatic and geological evolution of the IPB and to provide a tool 
for the identification of different zircon populations in magmatic rocks 
rich in inherited zircons related to long-lasting magmatic settings. 
2. Geological setting 
The South Portuguese Zone (SPZ), with Avalonian affinities (e.g. 
Pereira et al., 2018), is thought to have accreted to the rest of the Iberian 
Massif, part of Gondwana, during the Variscan Orogeny (Oliveira et al., 
2019 and references therein). The IPB is a domain of this major paleo-
geographic zone (Fig. 1). The lowermost group of the IPB, the Phyllite- 
Quartzite Group (PQG), of at least Givetian (basement is unknown) to 
Famennian in its uppermost section, has been interpreted to represent a 
passive margin setting (e.g. Braid et al., 2011; Mendes et al., 2020). This 
sequence is overlain by the Volcanic-Sedimentary Complex (VSC) of late 
Famennian to middle Visean age. The VSC, hosting the economic 
mineralization, has been interpreted to have formed in an extensional 
regime (Oliveira et al., 2019 and references therein). Overlying the IPB 
rocks is the Baixo Alentejo Flysch Group (BAFG) of late Visean to Ser-
pukhovian age. The BAFG domain materializes a compressive regime 
(Oliveira, 1990; Rodrigues et al., 2015; Schermerhorn, 1971). 
The Iberian Pyrite Belt is a large metallogenetic province with a 
length of 230 km and a width of 60 km containing >90 deposits and has 
been traditionally divided in two main sectors: the northern branch and 
the southern branch (Oliveira, 1990; Oliveira et al., 2019). Shale-related 
deposits are common in the southern branch and are associated with the 
first felsic volcanism event of the IPB (V1), whereas felsic volcanic- 
hosted deposits associated with the second volcanism event of the IPB 
(V2) usually occur in the northern branch (Oliveira et al., 2019; Tornos, 
2006). 
The Aljustrel deposit has strong similarities with the Spanish 
northern branch deposits (e.g. Rio Tinto). It is a felsic volcanic-hosted 
deposit lacking significant shale dominant levels (rarely >2 m of black 
shales) – deposition of massive sulphides occurred closely to the vol-
canic centres, thus, inhibiting slow shale deposition – and the PQG is 
absent. However, the entire package of volcanic rocks of Aljustrel can be 
related to the initial felsic volcanism event of the IPB (V1) (Oliveira 
et al., 2019), which is reinforced by the presence of Grandaços-type 
shales (corresponding to the second tectono-stratigraphic sequence of 
Oliveira et al., 2019), and by the presence of basaltic lavas on top of 
(Leitão, 2009) and within the felsic sequence (corresponding to the first 
mafic volcanism of Oliveira et al., 2019). In addition, a brine pool model 
has been suggested for the genesis of the Aljustrel massive sulphides 
based on sulphur isotopes and presence of sedimentary-like textures, 
framboidal textures and absence of replacement fronts in the massive 
sulphide (Barriga and Fyfe, 1988; Inverno et al., 2008; Leitão, 2009). 
This model is often suggested for the shale-related deposits in opposition 
to the replacement type of the Spanish northern branch (Tornos, 2006). 
The Aljustrel deposit shares characteristics of both the northern and 
southern branches, highlighting the unique setting of this giant deposit. 
The Aljustrel district is located close, but southwards of the Pero da 
Vinha-Biguina thrust that materializes the boundary between the IPB 
northern and southern branches (Fig. 1). 
2.1. Geology of the Aljustrel deposit 
The Aljustrel district is composed of six massive sulphide deposits: 
Feitais, Estação, Algares, Moinho, São João and Gavião (Fig. 1b). The 
Aljustrel sequence is, from base to top, composed of the lower VSC, 
upper VSC and the BAFG. The PQG is absent. 
The lower VSC is composed of a thick volcanic sequence of >250 m 
(Barriga and Fyfe, 1997) with discrete levels of black shales and with 
expressive levels of massive sulphides near the top and of jasper at the 
top of the sequence (Fig. 2). The volcanic sequence is mostly composed 
of felsic rocks (particularly proximal facies), but discrete mafic levels 
have also been observed (Leitão, 2009; Fig. 2). The lower VSC in 
Aljustrel has been traditionally divided in two main sequences: the 
Megacrystal Volcanic Unit, which is unmineralized, and the Mine Vol-
canic Unit hosting the economic mineralization (Andrade and Scher-
merhorn, 1971; Barriga and Fyfe, 1997; Leitão, 2009; Schermerhorn 
et al., 1987). Geochronological studies (Barrie et al., 2002; Rosa et al., 
2009) attributed a lower Tournaisian age (~355 Ma) to the emplace-
ment of the lower VSC and reported inherited Devonian, pre-Devonian 
and pre-Phanerozoic zircons (see Section 6). 
Hydrothermal alteration and stockwork affected the volcanic rocks, 
which, in more intensely altered zones, can completely obliterate the 
volcanic textures, producing rocks such as chloritites and sericitites. 
According to Barriga and Fyfe (1988), the lowermost 10 m of the Paraíso 
Formation (see below) is also affected by hydrothermal alteration, 
which is in agreement with the short temporal dating gap between the 
upper and lower VSC sequences. 
The upper VSC is composed of a shale-dominated sequence named 
Paraíso Formation (Schermerhorn et al., 1987). Palynostratigraphic 
dating attributed it to a late Tournaisian to early Visean age (Matos 
et al., 2010). The Paraíso formation has some similarities with the 
Visean hanging wall of Neves-Corvo which includes Grandaços-type 
siliceous shales, Brancanes-type black pyritic shales, and Purple and 
Green-type shales (see Oliveira et al., 2004). In the Gavião deposit, dark- 
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Fig. 1. a) Geological map of the South Portuguese Zone adapted from the online Iberian Geological Map (http://mapas.igme.es/gis/rest/services/Cartografia_Geolog 
ica/IGME_EP_Geologico_1M_2018/MapServer); b) Geological map of Aljustrel adapted from Schermerhorn et al. (1987) and Leitão (2009). 
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Fig. 2. Schematic drill hole logging columns of selected holes with the position of the geochronological samples (arrows). Straight lines – normal contacts, dashed 
lines – gradual contacts; Dash and dot line – shears and brittle faults. Location is shown in Fig. 1. 
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grey shales interbedded with siltstones constitute the Gavião Formation, 
which was only identified in drill holes and interpreted as a lateral 
equivalent of the Paraíso Formation (Relvas et al., 2011). 
The IPB sequence in Aljustrel is overlain by the middle-late Visean 
turbiditic sequence (Mértola Formation of the BAFG; Matos et al., 2010), 
which materializes a foreland basin formed during the continental 
collision between the Ossa-Morena Zone and the South Portuguese Zone 
(Rodrigues et al., 2015). 
According to Munhá (1990), Aljustrel is located along the low-grade 
zone, prehnite-pumpellyite facies of regional Variscan metamorphism. 
The Variscan Orogeny deformed the Aljustrel sequence into 4 main 
structures: the Feitais Anticline, in which Feitais and Estação deposits 
are located; the barren Central Anticline, in which most of the Mega-
crystal Volcanic Unit occurs; the São João Syncline-SW Anticline, where 
São João, Algares, Moinho and Gavião deposits occur; and the barren 
Santo Antão Anticline. Tardi- to post-orogenic N-S to NE-SW faults, 
including the major Messejana Fault, truncate some of those structures 
(Barriga and Fyfe, 1997; Relvas et al., 2011). This later deformation 
strongly affected Moinho and São João deposits (Fig. 2) and split 
Estação-Algares single massive sulphide deposit into two (Silva et al., 
1997). 
3. Volcanic sampling characterization 
3.1. Sampling strategy 
Sampling for geochronological studies was carried out in nine drill 
holes of the six known deposits of the Aljustrel district – Feitais, Estação, 
Algares, Moinho, São João and Gavião – and in one regional drill hole 
between Algares and Moinho deposits (Figs. 1 and 2). The sampling 
strategy for geochronology was mainly focused on the Mine Volcanic 
Unit – mostly coherent or autoclastic facies – hosting the sulphide 
mineralization. A sample of the barren Megacrystal Volcanic Unit was 
also dated for comparison. Overall, a total of 11 samples of felsic vol-
canic rocks were selected with the following distribution (Table 1–3; 
Fig. 2): (1) Feitais deposit: 2 samples of massive volcanic rocks hosting 
mineralization, one of the samples was collected more proximal to the 
massive sulphides and another more distal to it; (2) Estação deposit: 2 
massive crystal-rich volcanic rocks, one of the samples was collected 
within jaspers and another below the jaspers and above the massive 
sulphides; (3) Algares deposit: 1 chloritite and 2 massive volcanic rocks 
hosting mineralization, one of the samples was collected more proximal 
to the massive sulphides and another more distal to it; (4) between 
Algares and Moinho deposits: 1 sample of volcanic rock, containing K- 
feldspar megacrystals (unmineralized Megacrystal Volcanic Unit) 
located in the reverse limb; (5) Moinho deposit: 1 sample of a volcanic 
rock hosting mineralization; (6) São João deposit: 1 sample of a sericitic 
volcanic rock in contact by a fault with the massive sulphides; and (7) 
Gavião deposit: 1 sample of a chloritite hosting mineralization. 
3.2. Chemostratigraphy and physical volcanology 
Previous geochemical studies, based on immobile element ratios, 
identified several distinct volcanic felsic rock types in Feitais deposit 
(Barrett, 2008; Barrett et al., 2008). The presented geochemical data 
(Table 1) has the sole purpose of briefly characterizing the samples that 
were used for the geochronological studies in order to correlate them 
with the chemostratigraphic groups of the lower VSC previously defined 
by Barrett (2008) and Barrett et al. (2008). Further geochemical in-
ferences will be made elsewhere using a substantially larger dataset. 
The 11 felsic samples plot near the boundary between rhyolite and 
rhyodacite/ dacite fields of Winchester and Floyd (1977). The majority 
of the samples are classified as rhyodacites or dacites with subordinate 
ones as rhyolites (Fig. 3a). All samples plot in the sub-alkaline field of 
Leat et al. (1986) (Fig. 3c). Fig. 3b shows that the 11 samples selected for 
geochronology belong to the RHY A, B, C, M and Z chemotypes of Barrett 
(2008) and Barrett et al. (2008). 
The sericitic sample taken at São João has a RHY Z type composition. 
According to the unpublished report of Barrett (2008), chemotype RHY 
Z often relates to volcanogenic sediments that occur above RHY C 
associated with the Jasper and Chert Unit or above the exhalative unit at 
the lowermost sections of the Paraíso Formation. However, from what 
was observed during sample description, this sample taken from a rather 
massive level at São João, JS15001-407, is a coherent aphyric level that 
was strongly sericitized. 
Of the 11 samples, 9 were classified as RHY A, B and C chemotypes, 
which, according to Barrett et al. (2008), are the typical rock types 
hosting the mineralization. The sample containing K-feldspar mega-
crysts was classified as RHY M, which, according to Barrett et al. (2008), 
is the typical rock type of the barren Megacrystal Volcanic Unit. In 
addition, the 11 samples were mainly interpreted as coherent to auto-
clastic lavas (Table 1 and 3; Fig. 4a–h). 
4. Materials and methods 
4.1. Sample preparation and zircon separation 
Sample preparation was done at DG-FCUL - Departamento de Geo-
logia da Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal and 
included crushing of samples in a jaw crusher and grinding in a ring mill, 
followed by sieving (<250 μm fraction). A minimum of 0.5 kg was ob-
tained for this fraction in each sample. 
The separation process took place at the Campus São Mamede de 
Infesta of LNEG - Laboratório Nacional de Energia e Geologia, Portugal. 
The light minerals from the finer fractions were removed using a routine 
Wilfley table. Then, for pyrite-rich fractions, sulphides were leached 
using nitric acid (n = 8). Afterwards, the sample was separated into 
fractions with different magnetic susceptibilities using a Frantz Iso-
dynamic Separator. Subsequently, methylene iodide liquid separation 
Table 1 
Selected geochemical whole-rock analysis of the studied rocks.  
Deposit Feitais Estação Algares Step-out Moinho São João Gavião 
Drill hole FS19001 FS17004 ES16005 ES16005 AS18007 AS18005 AS18003 PM15001 MM16015 JS15001 GS18003 
Depth (m) 182.5 327.8 620.2 635 436 359.5 359.3 521.1 168 407 571 
MgO (wt%) 4.09 0.16 3.84 4.04 2.44 1.66 24.70 0.75 3.82 2.28 27.00 
Fe2O3T (wt%) 3.69 2.12 20.00 4.32 3.21 2.09 14.75 3.31 14.05 2.78 8.91 
TiO2 (wt%) 0.19 0.15 0.12 0.23 0.22 0.34 0.32 0.52 0.12 0.09 0.33 
Al2O3 (wt%) 16.00 12.70 10.35 18.60 13.45 16.70 19.65 14.85 6.90 11.40 18.90 
Na2O (wt%) 1.21 4.04 2.21 1.38 2.35 2.74 <0.01 4.69 0.01 0.08 <0.01 
K2O (wt%) 1.74 3.54 0.38 2.43 3.30 1.77 <0.01 2.10 0.04 3.12 0.02 
CaO (wt%) 1.59 0.28 3.38 1.42 1.24 1.74 0.47 1.05 0.12 0.27 0.75 
Nb (ppm) 12.3 10.7 6.7 12.8 9.4 12.4 14.0 16.6 5.7 8.1 14.3 
Zr (ppm) 284 224 124 221 243 391 347 309 143 77 364 
Y (ppm) 66.3 53.2 13.4 76.5 48.1 73.7 77.6 43.0 24.2 17.8 71.4 
Th (ppm) 15.95 13.80 11.45 20.40 18.35 25.30 25.20 13.65 8.98 6.00 26.4 
U (ppm) 9.09 25.90 0.29 3.52 4.06 5.85 7.46 4.06 3.43 2.08 6.39  




U-Pb SHRIMP U-Pb analytical data (all errors are reported at 1σ).  
















207Pb/235U 1 σ 
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1.108  0.087  
3.05  
32.1 Pb loss d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.155  0.132  
1.06  
0.0 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.123  0.122  
1.19  
2.8 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.086  0.130  
1.38  
2.9 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.965  0.256  
0.60  
10.3 emplacement d >|10|%  








0.947  0.200  
0.69  
2.5 emplacement   








1.090  0.319  
0.52  
1.7 emplacement   








1.265  0.114  
1.65  
− 12.1 emplacement d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.810  0.350  
0.42  
− 2.1 emplacement   








0.835  0.249  
0.59  
− 4.4 emplacement   








1.018  0.221  
0.62  
3.5 emplacement   








1.353  0.357  
0.54  
8.3 emplacement   








0.854  0.383  
0.31  
− 5.7 emplacement   








0.950  0.170  
0.81  
− 13.2 inherited d >|10|%  








0.993  0.195  
0.80  
− 11.1 inherited d >|10|% 








0.902  0.253  
0.36  
2.4 emplacement   








0.820  0.550  
0.19  
0.8 emplacement   








1.159  0.549  
0.25  
2.0 emplacement   








0.879  0.318  
0.71  
10.8 emplacement d >|10|%  








0.881  0.257  
0.36  
2.3 emplacement   








0.859  0.467  
0.22  
1.6 emplacement   








0.912  0.307  
0.59  
7.7 main inherited   








0.799  0.550  
0.20  
− 9.3 main inherited   








0.796  0.665  
0.17  
2.9 main inherited   








1.142  0.107  
3.12  
− 6.5 inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.079  0.622  
0.13  
− 5.5 pre-Devonian  
(continued on next page) 
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Table 2 (continued ) 
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1.356  0.164  
2.88  
4.4 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.976  0.151  
1.20  
8.9 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.942  0.271  
0.57  
1.5 emplacement   








1.012  0.178  
1.45  
6.4 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.053  0.130  
1.44  
− 7.7 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.932  0.238  
0.59  
5.7 emplacement   








0.943  0.205  
0.49  
− 7.6 emplacement   








1.152  0.390  
0.47  
− 4.8 main inherited   








0.842  0.458  
0.23  
− 1.3 main inherited   








1.003  0.116  
1.40  
− 13.6 main inherited d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.873  0.285  
0.49  
5.9 main inherited   








0.904  0.197  
1.27  
− 3.5 main inherited 206PbC > 1%  








0.908  0.228  
0.82  
− 1.1 main inherited   








0.998  0.160  
0.87  
− 15.4 inherited σ > 5%  








1.007  0.113  
1.76  
− 1.7 inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.000  0.199  
1.12  
− 0.2 inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.905  0.289  
0.43  
− 5.0 inherited   








1.012  0.653  
0.18  
− 2.3 pre-Devonian  








1.055  0.204  
1.30  
12.5 Pb loss d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.202  0.483  
0.44  
9.1 Pb loss   








1.163  0.149  
1.99  
9.1 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.908  0.271  
0.69  
2.2 emplacement   








0.821  0.547  
0.17  
0.2 emplacement   








0.966  0.240  
0.72  
− 2.1 emplacement   








0.894  0.380  
0.32  
2.4 emplacement   








0.842  0.451  
0.27  
0.0 emplacement   
23.1  219.3  52.6  0.2  3.3  62.6  2.925  0.942  0.322  − 3.2 emplacement  
(continued on next page) 
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Table 2 (continued ) 
















207Pb/235U 1 σ 
(%) 











355.6  345.0  0.417  0.057  0.35  








0.842  0.364  
0.28  
− 0.3 emplacement   








1.103  0.108  
1.68  
− 5.9 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.856  0.491  
0.14  
− 1.9 emplacement   








0.832  0.418  
0.42  
2.7 emplacement   








0.940  0.232  
0.72  
− 3.5 main inherited   








0.859  0.467  
0.24  
− 0.8 main inherited   








0.949  0.219  
0.78  
0.6 main inherited   








0.990  0.167  
1.66  
3.5 main inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5% 








1.113  0.170  
1.11  
12.3 Pb loss d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.847  0.462  
0.30  
6.5 emplacement   








1.040  0.223  
0.84  
1.0 emplacement   








0.960  0.263  
0.60  
− 2.9 emplacement   








0.934  0.262  
0.86  
6.8 emplacement   








0.877  0.802  
0.05  
1.5 emplacement   








0.915  0.325  
0.43  
− 0.4 emplacement   








1.754  0.223  
0.71  
0.4 emplacement σ > 5%  








0.875  0.356  
0.49  
− 1.5 emplacement   








0.933  0.202  
0.95  
5.0 main inherited   








0.892  0.277  
0.58  
− 2.4 main inherited   








1.219  0.257  
0.77  
− 1.2 main inherited   








0.907  0.193  
1.42  
4.8 inherited 206PbC > 1%  








1.392  0.396  
0.24  
− 3.0 inherited   








0.944  0.330  
0.27  
− 5.0 pre-Devonian   








0.807  0.672  
0.04  
− 11.4 pre-Devonian d >|10|%  








0.815  0.665  
− 0.03  
− 12.6 pre-Devonian d >|10|% 








1.060  0.196  
0.99  
8.2 Pb loss  
(continued on next page) 
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Table 2 (continued ) 
















207Pb/235U 1 σ 
(%) 



















0.877  0.393  
0.41  
18.8 Pb loss d >|10|%  








0.922  0.342  
0.32  
− 2.3 Pb loss   








1.013  0.100  
1.91  
7.7 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.977  0.223  
0.46  
0.2 emplacement   








0.824  0.609  
0.12  
4.5 emplacement   








0.882  0.474  
0.22  
7.4 emplacement   








0.939  0.259  
0.59  
− 3.3 emplacement   








0.819  0.662  
0.10  
5.3 emplacement   








0.857  0.853  
0.12  
9.5 main inherited   








1.564  0.235  
1.00  
− 5.0 main inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.803  0.641  
0.01  
− 7.9 main inherited   








0.854  0.469  
0.25  
5.8 main inherited   








1.208  0.344  
0.44  
− 6.4 main inherited   








1.473  0.164  
0.75  
− 2.9 main inherited σ > 5%  








0.860  0.778  
0.07  
− 4.3 main inherited   








0.986  0.347  
0.38  
− 9.1 inherited  






1.097  0.062  
6.14  
4.5 Pb loss 206Pbc > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.138  0.111  
2.68  
− 1.5 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.962  0.157  
1.14  
10.1 Pb loss d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.040  0.391  
0.81  
− 8.2 emplacement   








0.984  0.189  
0.65  
− 5.1 emplacement   








0.838  0.317  
0.26  
− 19.4 emplacement d >|10|%  








0.854  0.415  
0.12  
− 12.2 emplacement d >|10|%  








0.840  0.387  
0.25  
− 12.0 emplacement d >|10|%  








0.882  0.272  
0.41  
− 6.0 main inherited   








0.857  0.288  
0.33  
5.7 main inherited   








1.348  0.321  
0.59  
− 8.2 main inherited   
13.1  204.7  103.6  0.5  3.8  164.1  7.395  1.038  0.140  6.6 main inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5% 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 2 (continued ) 
















207Pb/235U 1 σ 
(%) 











372.2  397.7  0.448  0.059  1.09  








0.874  0.354  
0.23  
− 19.8 inherited d >|10|%  






5.555  0.116  
19.73  
14.5 inherited d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5% 








1.464  0.107  
2.55  
0.3 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.584  0.107  
2.56  
− 13.8 Pb loss d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.135  0.149  
1.27  
7.5 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.000  0.247  
0.49  
− 1.9 emplacement   








1.072  0.150  
1.04  
4.4 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.019  0.197  
0.76  
9.3 emplacement   








1.190  0.123  
1.41  
8.6 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.451  0.127  
1.64  
− 5.0 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.872  0.295  
0.59  
− 3.2 emplacement   








0.901  0.289  
0.71  
16.2 emplacement d >|10|%  








1.590  0.102  
2.17  
8.0 main inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  






1.154  0.094  
8.22  
− 4.5 main inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.963  0.236  
0.46  
− 15.3 inherited d >|10|%  








0.839  0.400  
0.32  
− 7.5 inherited  








0.957  0.185  
0.98  
5.5 emplacement   








1.029  0.159  
1.40  
7.4 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.252  0.362  
0.63  
2.7 emplacement   








0.841  0.388  
0.33  
− 6.1 emplacement   








1.814  0.270  
2.36  
7.8 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.877  0.247  
0.37  
− 15.4 emplacement d >|10|%  








0.944  0.167  
0.72  
− 4.6 emplacement   








0.999  0.204  
0.75  
− 6.5 emplacement   








0.935  0.240  
0.42  
–22.4 emplacement d >|10|%  








1.003  0.231  
0.66  
8.5 emplacement   
12.1  309.1  307.7  1.0  3.5  88.4  4.053  0.989  0.244  4.9 emplacement  
(continued on next page) 
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Table 2 (continued ) 
















207Pb/235U 1 σ 
(%) 











363.1  381.2  0.433  0.058  0.62  








0.900  0.392  
0.17  
− 5.1 emplacement   








0.892  0.209  
0.71  
− 4.0 main inherited   








1.448  0.342  
0.63  
− 3.7 main inherited   








0.949  0.209  
0.67  
− 12.2 inherited d >|10|%  








1.102  0.130  
1.48  
–22.8 inherited d >|10|%, 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5% 








0.973  0.195  
0.67  
− 3.9 main inherited   








1.263  0.371  
0.41  
3.4 main inherited   








0.907  0.284  
0.51  
4.4 main inherited   








1.127  0.319  
0.86  
4.1 main inherited   








0.946  0.257  
0.14  
0.5 main inherited   








0.846  0.300  
0.54  
2.1 main inherited   








0.829  0.556  
0.19  
2.3 main inherited   








1.060  0.519  
0.26  
3.4 main inherited   








0.893  0.381  
0.26  
− 3.1 main inherited   








0.800  0.547  
0.51  
9.2 main inherited   








0.941  0.335  
0.72  
19.4 inherited d >|10|%  








0.890  0.399  
0.18  
− 5.2 inherited   








1.160  0.165  
1.11  
− 2.5 inherited 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








0.867  0.524  
0.07  
− 3.3 inherited  








1.273  0.195  
0.79  
8.3 Pb loss σ > 5%  








1.066  0.143  
1.21  
4.2 Pb loss 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.055  0.277  
0.68  
4.2 emplacement   








1.012  0.183  
0.72  
− 4.3 emplacement   








0.865  0.349  
0.32  
− 7.3 emplacement   








1.193  0.153  
1.04  
9.8 emplacement 206PbC > 1% , σ > 5%  








1.036  0.201  
0.80  
− 6.2 emplacement   
3.1  494.7  452.1  0.9  3.0  53.9  2.540  0.863  0.340  0.4 emplacement  
(continued on next page) 
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was performed in the “non-magnetic” fraction. For further details on the 
methodology used for the separation procedure, see Lains Amaral et al. 
(submitted). 
At the High-Resolution Geochronology Laboratory (GeoLab- 
SHRIMP) of the Institute of Geosciences of the University of São Paulo, 
Brazil zircons were handpicked under a binocular microscope and 
mounted, together with the standard, in epoxy and polished. Further-
more, detailed imaging was carried out using cathodoluminescence (CL) 
and backscattered electron (BSE) imaging. The analysed zircons are 
presented in Figs. A1-A11 (Supplementary data 1; Appendix A). 
4.2. U-Pb SHRIMP-IIe zircon analysis 
The zircon grains from each sample were mounted in epoxy resin, 
polished to approximately half of their mean grain thickness for further 
imaging with transmitted light. After coating with Au, CL images of the 
zircon grains internal textures were obtained using a Quanta 250 FEG 
scanning electron microscope equipped with Mono CL3 + CL spectro-
scope (Centaurus) at the Geochronological Research Centre of the Uni-
versity of São Paulo (CPGeo-USP), Brazil. The conditions used in CL 
analysis were as follow: 60 μA emission current, 15.0 kV accelerating 
voltage, 7 μm beam diameter, 200 μs acquisition time, and a resolution 
of 1024 × 884 pixels. 
The U-Pb zircon analyses were carried out with the SHRIMP-IIe at 
the High-Resolution Geochronology Laboratory (GeoLab-SHRIMP) at 
the University of São Paulo and the equipment conditions and data 
acquisition procedures are similar to those described in Williams (1998). 
Data acquisition was performed with six mass range scans for each of the 
selected zircon grains with one standard every four zircons. The ana-
lysed spots had a size of 24 µm reflecting the diameter of the primary 
beam and at each analysis the masses of 196(Zr2O), 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 
238U and 248(ThO) were measured. Calibration of 206Pb/238U age was 
done using the age of the TEMORA reference zircon which is 417 Ma 
(Black et al., 2004, 2003). Correction for common Pb was made based on 
204Pb measured, and the typical error for the 206Pb/238U ratio was <2%; 
uranium abundance and U/Pb ratios were calibrated against the 
TEMORA-2 reference material. The technical parameters of SHRIMP-IIe 
of the GeoLab-SHRIMP, as well as the analytical procedures used, are 
described in detail in Sato et al. (2014). 
In order to calculate the ages, adjustments for common Pb were 
made with the measured 204Pb and the relevant common Pb composi-
tions from the Stacey and Kramers (1975) proposed model. For data 
evaluation and reduction SQUID-1.06 software (Ludwig, 2009) was used 
and for age calculation was used Isoplot® version 4.15 software appli-
cation (Ludwig, 2012). Errors are reported as 1σ and ages have been 
calculated at the 95% confidence level (Table 2). 
Age plots and corresponding age calculations were performed using 
the Microsoft Excel add-in Isoplot® (Ludwig, 2012), downloaded from 
the Berkeley Geochronology Centre website. All calculated age errors in 
the main text, in Table 3, in Figs. 5–7 and in the Supplementary data are 
presented as 2σ. In Figs. 5–7, error ellipses are at 2σ. In Figs. B1 to L11 
(Supplementary data 2; Appendix A), error ellipses and weighted- 
average error bars are represented as 1σ. 
5. U-Pb SHRIMP results 
5.1. Zircon morphology 
Under a binocular microscope, the Aljustrel zircons are transparent 
with visible fractures and occasional inclusions (dark circles and blebs). 
Prismatic zircons, doubly terminated (e.g. #12 PM15001-521.3; Fig. A8 
in Appendix A), were frequently retrieved, with small pyramidal ter-
minations (e.g. #11 ES16005-620.2; Fig. A3). Equant zircons are rarely 
visible. Subhedral to rounded zircons were also recovered (e.g. #2 
GS18003-571; Fig. A11). Sample PM15001-521.3 of the Megacrystal 
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Unit samples. In addition, larger and elongated zircons (e.g. #1 
PM15001-521.3; Fig. A8) were common in the megacrystal volcanic 
rock sample, while in the Mine Volcanic rocks the retrieved zircons were 
stubby to slightly elongated zircons. Long axes are mostly comprised 
between 80 and 150 µm with an overall range of 40–350 µm, whereas 
the short axes were 40 to 100 µm. 
Back-scattered electron microscopy images (Fig. A1-A11) shows 
common presence of inclusions (e.g. #2 AS18007-436; Fig. A5) and of 
inner and transverse fractures, with low or, more frequently, high 
reflectivity (e.g. #18.1b ES16005-635; Fig. A4). CL images (Figs. A1- 
A11) frequently show fine oscillatory zoning (e.g. #2 AS18007-436; 
Fig. A5) and complex zoning (unzoned rims or cores; different zoning 
patterns in the core and in the rim). More rarely, it was also identified: 
thick oscillatory zoning (e.g. #6.1 AS18005-359.5; Fig. A6), ghost 
zoning (#7 FS17004-327.8 and #2 JS15001-407; Fig. A2 and Fig. A10), 
convoluted primary (?) zoning (#5.1 ES16005-620; #23 ES16005-635 
and #7 AS18003-359.3; Fig. A3, A4 and A7); blurred zones (#13 
AS18003-359.3; #10 and #2 MM16005-168; Fig. A7 and A9); sector 
zoning (#8.1 AS18003-359.3 and #12 GS18003-571; Figs. A7 and A11); 
local reabsorption textures (?) (#7 FS17004-327.8; #5 and #8 
GS18003-571; Fig. A2 and A11); embayment textures (?) (#3, #4 and 
#12 AS18005-359.5; Fig. A6); metamictic dark cores, occasionally 
associated with radial fractures (#3, #6, #10 FS19001-182.5; #5 
PM15001-521.3; #5.1 JS15001-407; Figs. A1, A8 and A10); and unz-
oned homogeneous metamictic (?) grey to dark zones (#2, #3 FS17004- 
327.8; #2 GS18003-571; Figs. A2 and A11). 
5.2. SHRIMP U-Pb ages of the volcanic rocks of Aljustrel 
The individual analytical results of U-Pb isotopes corrected to 204Pb 
of the 11 representative samples are presented in Table 2 and plotted in 
Figs. 5–7 and Figs. B1 to L11 (Supplementary data 2; Appendix A). The 
calculated ages of the 11 samples are summarized in Table 3. 
The Aljustrel samples are characterized by variable values of 
207Pb/206Pb and 206Pb/238U, suggesting different age populations 
(Carboniferous, Devonian and Pre-Devonian), as previously proposed by 
Barrie et al. (2002) and Rosa et al. (2009). An important constraint to 
determine the ages of the Aljustrel volcanic rocks is given by the paly-
nostratigraphic age (biozone CM) of the metasedimentary sequence 
(dark shales) that overlies the Aljustrel’s volcanic sequence: the Paraíso 
Table 3 
Summary table with sample location, lithology, geochemical classification and calculated ages (all errors are reported at 2σ).  








age in Ma (n) 
Devonian 
inherited age 







Feitais FS19001 182.5 ~5 m below MS; 
moderate py diss 




354.6 ± 2.3 (9) 366.0 ± 6.8 (1)  
373.4 ± 7.2 
(1)  
15 
FS17004 327.8 ~50 m below 
MS; residual py 
diss 
RHY A phyric massive 
rhyolite (coherent)  
356.5 ± 2.6 (6) 365.7 ± 4.3 (2)  
373.4 ± 5.8 (1)  
406.1 ± 9.0 (1) 
492.1 ± 10.2 
(1) 
11 
Estação ES16005 620.2 within Jaspers RHY C crystal-rich, 
magnetite-rich, 
strongly altered 
massive rhyolite  
357.1 ± 2.7 (7) 364.7 ± 2.7 (6)  
370.1 ± 4.2 (3)  
380.2 ± 6.6 (1) 
531.2 ± 10.4 
(1) 
18 
ES16005 635 10 m below 
Jaspers and 10 m 
above MS 





354.9 ± 1.9 (11) 373.4 ± 3.4 (4)  17 
Algares AS18007 436 ~60 m below 
incpient STWK 
zone 





353.3 ± 2.4 (8) 367.3 ± 4.1 (3)  
376.4 ± 6.6 (1)  
403.8 ± 10.8 
(1) 
421.1 ± 7.6 (1)  
518.8 ± 8.0 (1)  
537.9 ± 8.4 (1) 
17 
AS18005 359.5 ~6 m below MS; 
residual py diss 





358.2 ± 2.8 369.2 ± 2.7 (7)  
383.4 ± 7.4 (1)  
17 
AS18003 359.3 incipient STWK 
zone; drill hole 
without MS 









356.3 ± 2.8 (5)  
or 
350.7 ± 4.9 (2)  
359.0 ± 3.4 (3) 
362.5 ± 4.3 (2)  
370.9 ± 5.9 (2) 
382.4 ± 6.4 (1) 





PM15001 521.3 reverse limb; 
incipient py diss 





354.7 ± 2.5 (8) 366.5 ± 8.2 (1) 
380.6 ± 4.7 (2)  
14 




RHY B massive rhyolite 
(autoclastic?)  
358.9 ± 2.0 (12) 369.9 ± 5.5 (2)  
382.3 ± 7.0 (1)  




JS15001 407 5 m below MS 
after fault 
RHY Z greenish massive 
rhyodacite (sericitic)   
364.4 ± 2.1 
(10)  
376.0 ± 4.7 (2)  
388.3 ± 5.2 (2)  
14 
Gavião GS18003 571 intense STWK 
zone; ~14 m 
above MS 





356.3 ± 2.0 (12)  464.7 ± 19.8 
(1) 
540.4 ± 19.8 
(1) 
16 
age: discharged single ages due to very high reverse discordance. 
age: Concordia or single ages of which all or the majority of single analysis do have d < |10|%, 206PbC < 1% , σ < 5%. 
MS: Massive sulphides; STWK: stinger sulphides; py diss: pyrite disseminations. 
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Formation and the Gavião Formation. This implies a conservative min-
imum age near the Visean-Tournaisian boundary − 346.7 ± 0.4 Ma 
(Cohen et al., 2013) for those formations (Matos et al., 2010; Oliveira 
et al., 2009). Therefore, zircon grains retrieved in the studied volcanic 
rocks with 206Pb/238U ages younger than 347 Ma, can, with a high de-
gree of confidence, be attributed to Pb loss or resetting. 
To evaluate the meaning and accuracy of the obtained Concordia age 
(preferred age calculation method in this work), we compared it to the 
weighted average age (using the same zircons of the Concordia age), to 
the probability density peak age, to the Tuff Zirc age that automatically 
calculates the youngest coherent group age and to the Unmix age 
function that automatically calculates the different age populations for a 
number of populations defined by the user (Ludwig, 2012). In this latter 
case, to obtain satisfactory results we had to use only post-Silurian zir-
cons and remove the Pb loss fractions. The degree of coherence of the 
different calculation methods determines the degree of confidence in the 
obtained results. MSWD values between 1.6 X2red and 0.4 X2red, both in 
the Corcordia and weighted average calculations, were used to validate 
age populations within the same sample (see further details in Section 
6.2). 
Pb loss was identified by the behaviour of the youngest fractions of 
the analyses, such as the presence of a “negative skewed tail” in the 
probability density plot or a drop tail age in the weighted average plot 
(as suggested by Spencer et al., 2016). In addition, zircon grains that 
were identified to have experienced Pb loss using the above method 
usually show common lead values of 206Pbc > 1%; isotopic ratios per-
centage errors 207Pb/235U σ > 5% and/or discordance <− 10% or 
>+10%) (see Table 2). Zircon grains with at least one of these three 
characteristics were labelled with a blue colour in the Concordia dia-
grams and weighted average diagrams in the supplementary figures 
(Figures B to L; Appendix A). 
Hand specimen description for each sample, coupled with immobile 
elements classifications, is described at the beginning of each section 
below, taking also into consideration detailed descriptions of previous 
works (Barriga and Fyfe, 1997; Leitão, 2009). Alteration of the volcanic 
rocks, such as “chloritization, silicification, sericitization, 
Fig. 3. Immobile element and alteration plots of the 11 geochronological samples selected in this study a) Al2O3/TiO2 vs. Zr/TiO2, chemostratigraphic type fields 
(grey areas) after Barrett et al. (2008) and Barrett (2008), main volcanic units and sediments of the Paraíso Fm are schematic and highlighted by straight closed fields; 
b) Nb/Y vs. Zr/Ti, rock classification diagram (Winchester and Floyd, 1977) c) TiO2 vs. Zr dashed lines, after Barrett et al. (2008), represent alteration trends 
resulting from gain or loss in Zr and Ti of the near-constant proportion (Zr:TiO2) chemostratigraphic types RHY B and RHY M. Peralkaline and sub-alkaline felsic 
fields after Leat et al. (1986); d) Alteration index vs. CPP index, alteration diagram (Large et al., 2001). Alteration boxes adapted from Gifkins et al. (2005) and Large 
et al. (2001). Arrows represent the apparent main alteration trends of the studied rocks. 
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carbonatization, and sulphydization” (Barrett et al., 2008), has been 
previously identified in detail by other authors. Barriga and Fyfe (1997) 
also refer that partial to complete sericitization of the feldspar pheno-
crysts is a common feature in the Aljustrel volcanic rocks associated with 
the ore mineralization. In this work, alteration description also took into 
account Gifkins et al. (2005) nomenclature and alteration box-plot of 
Fig. 3d. 
5.2.1. Feitais deposit (drill hole FS19001-182.5m) 
This sample was taken 5 m below a massive sulphide lens (Fig. 2a) 
and it is composed of moderately to highly phyric, with fine-grained 
feldspar crystals, massive rhyolite (Fig. 3b; RHY A chemotype in 
Fig. 3a). The alteration is moderately pervasive chloritic, weakly 
pervasive sericitic and moderately disseminated pyritic. In Fig. 3d, this 
sample plots within the strong alteration box. Foliation is highlighted by 
variations in chlorite, sericite and pyrite content. Some phenocrysts are 
parallel to the foliation, deformed and stretched. 
Fifteen zircon spots were analysed, of which 4 were interpreted to 
have experienced Pb loss, showing errors 207Pb/235U σ > 5% and high 
common lead 206Pbc > 1%. The youngest one is also highly discordant 
(32.1%). These four grains yield a Concordia age of 343.3 ± 3.8 Ma and 
a weighted average of 343.3 ± 3.7 Ma (Figs. B3-B4). 
Nine concordant zircon spot analyses, of which two present errors 
207Pb/235U σ > 5%, 206Pbc > 1% or discordance > |10%|, yield a 
concordant and a weighted average age of 354.6 ± 2.3 Ma and 354.6 ±
2.2 Ma, respectively (Fig. 5a; Figs. B5-B6; Table 3). These results, 
interpreted as the emplacement age, are in agreement with the youngest 
Unmix age (354.6 ± 2.6 Ma; Fig. B7). Tuff Zirc algorithm excluded from 
Fig. 4. Chemostratigraphy and volcanic facies of selected geochronological samples: a) FS17004-327.8: feldspar phyric coherent massive rhyolite; RHY A; b) 
AS18007-436: aphyric autoclastic (?) massive rhyodacite; RHY B; c) ES16005-635: crystal-rich autoclastic (?) rhyodacite; RHY C; d) phyric, with megacrystal, 
autolcastic (?) massive rhyodacite; RHY M. e) MM16015-168: feldspar phyric massive rhyodacite; RHY B; f) GS18003-407: chloritized rhyodacite, RHY B; g) ES16005- 
620.2: crystal-rich, magnetite-rich, jasper lithic(?)-rich, massive granule to mudstone, strongly altered rock, unknown facies; h) JS15001-407: sericitized rhyodacite; 
RHY B. 
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its calculation 2 of the 4 grains with Pb loss, resulting in a slightly 
younger age (352.7 + 3.7–1.8 Ma; Fig. B7). Probability density peak age 
is ~353 Ma (Fig. B8). 
One grain (#11; Fig. A1), presenting concentric oscillatory zoning, 
was analysed in the rim and core, providing approximately identical 
individual 206Pb/238U ages of ~352 Ma. Grain #6 (Fig. A1) provided an 
age of 356.3 ± 5.8 Ma in its core, which was considered as the 
emplacement age, and in its rim as a Pb loss age (~342 Ma). This grain 
has a dark core and a lighter rim. 
Two single spots provided older 206Pb/238U ages of ~366 Ma and 
~373 Ma. 
Th/U ratios are, compared to other samples, more homogeneous, 
with an average of 0.53 ± 0.08, varying between 0.42 and 0.67 
(Table 2). Th/U ratio decreases from core to the rim with a ratio of 0.6 at 
the core and 0.4 at the rim in grain #6, whereas in grain #11 it decreases 
from 0.7 to 0.6. 
5.2.2. Feitais deposit (drill hole FS17004-327.8m) 
Zircons were retrieved from a sample taken in a weakly mineralized 
zone, 50 m below the massive sulphide lens. This sample (Fig. 4a) is 
moderately phyric, fine to medium grain feldspar-rich, massive rhyolite 
(Fig. 3b), plotting in the RHY A field (Fig. 3a). Alteration is weakly 
pervasive sericitic and siliceous and weakly disseminated pyritic with 
some carbonate veinlets. 
Eleven isotopic analyses were undertaken. A concordant age of 
356.5 ± 2.6 Ma and a weighted average age of 356.4 ± 2.5 Ma, which 
are identical to Tuff Zirc age (356.5 + 9.2–2.6 Ma), youngest Unmix age 
(356.5 ± 2.7) and probability density peak age (~356 Ma), were ob-
tained with 6 zircons, of which one has a discordance of 10.5% (Table 2; 
Table 3; Fig. 5b; Figs. C5, C6, C9 and C10). These highly consistent ages 
are interpreted as the emplacement age of the rock. 
Devonian inherited fractions were identified: 2 grains have a 
concordant age of 365.7 ± 4.3 Ma (Fig. C7), a single grain present a 
206Pb/238U age of 373.4 ± 5.8 Ma and another grain (with 206Pbc > 1% 
and 207Pb/235U σ > 5%) shows a 206Pb/238U age of 406.1 ± 9.0 Ma 
(Table 2; Fig. C11). 
A pre-Devonian zircon with a single spot 206Pb/238U age of 492.1 ±
10.2 Ma was also identified (Table 2; Fig. C11). 
Fig. 5. Concordia diagrams of zircon U-Pb SHRIMP results for Feitais and Estação samples: a) FS19001-182.5; b) FS17004-327.8; c) ES16005-620.2 and d) ES16005- 
635. Error ellipses are represented as 2σ. Concordia age is of the emplacement analyses (bold ellipses). MSWD and probability values are for combined concordance 
and equivalence. Blue ellipses: Pb loss analyses; red ellipses: emplacement analyses; green ellipses: inherited Devonian analyses; yellow ellipses: pre-Devonian 
inherited analyses (online version). 
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The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.76 ± 0.16, 
varying between 0.92 and 0.54 and of the inherited fractions is 0.48 ±
0.06, ranging from 0.56 to 0.39. The Cambrian zircon has a Th/U ratio of 
0.36 (Table 2). 
5.2.3. Estação deposit (drill hole ES16005-620.2m) 
Zircons were extracted from a massive level of strongly foliated 
rhyolite (chemotype RHY C; Fig. 3a-b) within a chert level (Fig. 2b). The 
rock is moderately pervasive chloritic and sericitic, magnetite-rich, clast 
supported, lithic-rich (?) (reddish jasper, volcanic and crystal-rich) 
massive granule to mudstone (Fig. 4g). Jasper occurs in millimetric 
patchy layers resembling alteration. There are frequent whitish fine- 
grain fragments, occasionally presenting sigmoid features (probably 
carbonates; see also Fig. 3d). Due to strong hydrothermal alteration and 
deformation, it is not possible to be completely sure of the volcanic 
facies of this sample. 
Eighteen zircons were analysed. Emplacement concordant age of 
357.1 ± 2.7 Ma was obtained using the youngest grain cluster 
composed of 7 zircons (4 grains have high 206Pbc > 1% and 207Pb/235U σ 
> 5%; Table 2), which is coincident with the obtained weighted average 
age and similar to the youngest Unmix age (357.2 ± 3.6 Ma) (Fig. 5c; 
Figs. D5, D6 and D11; Table 3). Although statistically accurate regarding 
MSWD and probability values, we can observe in the emplacement 
weighted average diagram that the distribution of the emplacement 
grains is not homogenous (Fig. D6), with the 2 youngest grains pre-
senting a biased Pb loss alike pattern (both with 206Pbc > 1% and 
207Pb/235U σ > 5%). 
The Concordia age and weighted average age obtained for the 
inherited fraction was 364.7 ± 2.6 Ma (Figs. D7-8) using 6 zircon grains, 
of which 2 show 206Pbc > 1% (of these, one grain has a discordance of 
~13%, and 207Pb/235U σ > 5% as well; Table 2). Probability density 
peak (~363 Ma) and Tuff Zirc (364.2 + 1.7–4.8 Ma) ages resulted in 
ages similar to the calculated inherited age; this is due to the fact that an 
almost identical number of analyses were obtained to calculate the 
emplacement age (7 grains) and the inherited age (6 grains). 
Other two older Devonian fractions were identified, one with a 
Concordia age of 370.1 ± 4.2 Ma and a weighted average of 370.2 ± 4.2 
Ma (3 grains with identical single spot 206Pb/238U ages presenting 
206Pbc > 1%, 207Pb/235U σ > 5% or discordance >|10%|, Table 2) and 
another with a single spot 206Pb/238U age of ~380 Ma (Figs. D9, D10 
Fig. 6. Concordia diagrams of zircon U-Pb SHRIMP results for Algares and step-out samples: a) AS18007-436; b) AS18005-359.5; c) AS18003-359.3 and d) 
PM15001-521.3. Error ellipses are represented as 2σ. Concordia age is of the emplacement analyses (bold ellipses). MSWD and probability values are for combined 
concordance and equivalence. Blue ellipses: Pb loss analyses; red ellipses: emplacement analyses; green ellipses: inherited Devonian analyses; yellow ellipses: pre- 
Devonian inherited analyses; grey ellipses: excluded analyses (online version). 
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and D11) 
A pre-Devonian single spot 206Pb/238U age of 531.2 ± 10.4 Ma was 
also retrieved (Fig. D12; Table 2). 
The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.73 ± 0.39, 
varying between 1.17 and 0.03. The average Th/U ratio of the main 
inherited fraction is 0.66 ± 0.27, ranging from 1.03 to 0.29 and of the 
secondary inherited fractions is 0.42 ± 0.08, between 0.32 and 0.53. 
Zircons with low Th/U ratios (<0.35) all have low Th (<100 ppm), with 
the exception of the Cambrian grain, which has Th/U ratio of 0.29 and 
135 ppm of Th (Table 2). 
5.2.4. Estação deposit (drill hole ES16005-635m) 
This sample was taken ~10 m above the massive sulphides and 10 m 
below a prominent jasper level (Fig. 2b). The sample is a highly phyric, 
with medium-grained feldspar crystals, massive rhyodacite (Fig. 4d; 
Fig. 3b). Fig. 3a indicates a RHY C chemotype signature. Alteration is 
moderately pervasive sericitic and weakly patchy-banded chloritic. In 
Fig. 3d, the sample plots within the strong alteration box. Overall, this 
crystal-rich volcanic rock is foliated. Foliation is given by chloritic 
alteration and orientation of feldspar crystals, which are generally 
irregular, locally sigmoidal. The more elongated ones have rounded 
rims. 
Seventeen zircon grains were selected for analysis, of which 2 were 
interpreted to have experienced Pb loss, one of these (#21.1) did not 
present any abnormal value, such as 206Pbc > 1%, 207Pb/235U σ > 5% 
and/or discordance >|10%| (Table 2; Fig. D17). These 2 grains yield a 
Concordia age of 332.4 ± 5.1 Ma. 
Emplacement age was obtained with 11 grains, of which only 2 show 
206Pbc > 1%, 207Pb/235U σ > 5%, that gave a Concordia age and a 
weighted average age of 354.9 ± 1.9 Ma (Fig. 5d; Figs. D5-D6; Table 3). 
Unmix age (354.9 ± 1.9 Ma), Tuff Zirc age (354.5 + 4.5–2.3 Ma) and 
probability density peak age (~353 Ma) are also in agreement, sug-
gesting that the emplacement age obtained is of great confidence and 
well represented in the analysed spots (Fig. D9-D10). 
It is interesting to note that the box chart presents an artificial (?) 
stair step pattern at roughly 348 Ma, 353 Ma and 359 Ma (Fig. D2 and 
D6). This is also observed in other samples (e.g. FS19001-182.5; 
GS18003-571). The spread of single ages and emplacement ages be-
tween ~353 and ~359 Ma will be discussed ahead. 
Four grains, of which one has 206Pbc > 1% and 207Pb/235U σ > 5%, 
gave an inherited concordant age of 373.4 ± 3.4 Ma, which is in 
agreement with weighted average age (373.5 ± 3.4 Ma) and with 
inherited Unmix age (372.1 ± 3.8 Ma) (Fig. D7-D9). 
The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.74 ± 0.39, 
varying between 1.29 and 0.24. The average Th/U ratio of the main 
inherited fraction is 0.36 ± 0.03, ranging from 0.41 to 0.33. Zircons with 
low Th/U ratios (<0.35) also have low Th (<100 ppm) (Table 2). 
5.2.5. Algares deposit (drill hole AS18007-436 m) 
This sample was collected 60 m below the mineralized zone and 8 m 
below a metric blackish shale level (Fig. 2c; Fig. 4b). Zircons were 
separated from an aphyric massive rhyodacite (Fig. 3b) with weakly 
spotty carbonate alteration. Weakly selective sericitic and chloritic 
alteration resembling diffuse clast-like textures that could represent in 
situ, autoclastic, volcaniclastic features (Fig. 4b). Overall, this sample is 
weakly altered (Fig. 3d). In Fig. 3a and c, the sample plots in the RHY B 
chemotype field. 
Seventeen zircon grains were analysed, of which the youngest age 
result is attributed to Pb loss. One grain (#4; Fig. A5), in its core, has an 
age of ~356 Ma, which was used to obtain the emplacement age (see 
below) and in its rim, provided an age ~of 371 Ma, which was used to 
obtain an inherited age (see below). This grain has different growth 
patterns at the core and at the rim. 
A Concordia age of 353.3 ± 2.4 Ma, based on 8 grains of which 1 
grain has 207Pb/235U σ > 5%, is interpreted as the emplacement age 
(Fig. 6a; Table 3). This is further supported by the consistency of the 
Fig. 7. Concordia diagrams of zircon U-Pb SHRIMP results for Moinho, São 
João and Gavião samples: a) MM16015-168; b) JS15001-407 and c) GS18003- 
571. Error ellipses are represented as 2σ. Concordia age is of the emplacement 
analyses (bold ellipses). In sample JS15001-407, Concordia age is of the 
inherited analyses (continuous ellipses; see text). MSWD and probability values 
are for combined concordance and equivalence. Blue ellipses: Pb loss analyses; 
red ellipses: emplacement analyses; green ellipses: inherited Devonian analyses; 
grey ellipses: excluded analyses (online version). 
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results with the weighted average age, youngest Unmix age, Tuff Zirc 
age and youngest probability density peak age (353.2 ± 2.3 Ma, 353.1 ±
2.5 Ma, 353.9 + 2.6 –3.2 Ma and ~353, respectively) (Figs. F4 and F7). 
This suggests that the emplacement age obtained for this sample was 
based on statistically consistent and well-represented spot analyses. 
A similar age consistency was obtained for the inherited age, 
although only represented by 3 grains. Concordia age, weighted average 
age, Unmix age, and probability density peak age gave identical ages 
(367.3 ± 4.1 Ma; 367.3 ± 4.1 Ma; 366.7 ± 5.6 Ma and ~366 Ma, 
respectively; Fig. F5-F7). In addition, two older Devonian fractions with 
single spot 206Pb/238U ages of 376.3 ± 6.6 Ma (with 206Pbc > 1%) and of 
403.8 ± 10.8 Ma were identified, as well as pre-Devonian fractions with 
single spot 206Pb/238U ages of 421.0 ± 7.6 Ma, 518.8 ± 8.0 Ma and 
537.9 ± 8.4 Ma. The 2 Cambrian grains show + 11 to + 12% discordance 
(Fig. E8). 
The average Th/U ratio of the post-Silurian zircons is 0.85 ± 0.37, 
with the larger amplitudes observed in the emplacement fraction, be-
tween 1.73 and 0.45. Cambrian zircons have low Th/U ratios, between 
0.1 and 0.2 (Table 2). The core of grain #4, with an age of ~356 Ma, 
provided a Th/U ratio of 0.6, whereas its rim, with an age of ~371 Ma, 
has a slightly higher Th/U ratio of 0.7. 
5.2.6. Algares deposit (drill hole AS18005-359.5 m) 
At 359.5 m in drill hole AS18005, zircons were retrieved from a 
weakly phyric, with fine-grained feldspar crystals, massive rhyodacite 
(Fig. 3b). Alteration is weakly pervasive sericitic and chloritic and 
weakly spotty carbonate (Fig. 3d). Foliation is weak to moderate. The 
sample has a RHY B signature (Fig. 3a, c) and was collected ~6 m below 
a massive sulphide lens of the Algares deposit (Fig. 2d). 
Seventeen spots were analysed. One grain (#8; Fig. A6), in its core, 
has a Pb loss age (~347 Ma) with no significant common lead, discor-
dance or 207Pb/235U σ errors, and in its rim, provided an age of ~359 
Ma. This spot was used to obtain the emplacement age (see below). 
Another grain (#13: Fig. A6) shows the reverse with a youngest Pb loss 
age at the rim presenting 206Pbc > 1%, probably related to a fracture. 
Both grains are characterized by cores darker than rims. 
The 4 youngest ages are interpreted to have resulted from Pb loss and 
yielded a Concordia age of 342.7 ± 5.6 Ma (Fig. G3). 
Five spot analyses, assigned to the emplacement event, provided a 
Concordia age of 358.2 ± 2.8 Ma and a similar weighted average age of 
358.0 ± 2.7 Ma (Fig. 6b; Figs. G5-G6; Table 3). An inherited age was 
obtained with 7 zircons, of which 2 grains show 206Pbc > 1% or 
207Pb/235U σ > 5% (Table 2). Both Concordia and weighted average 
methods yield identical ages: 369.2 ± 2.7 Ma and 369.0 ± 2.7 Ma, 
respectively (Fig. G7-G8). Unmix age peaks resulted in similar ages for 
both zircon sets (358.3 ± 3 Ma, 368.9 ± 2.9 Ma), which are also roughly 
coincident with probability density peak ages (~357 Ma, ~367 Ma) 
(Fig. G9-G10). However, the Tuff Zirc algorithm provided an age of 
365.5 + 5.1 –6.2 Ma which is probably due to the greater preponderance 
of the inherited fraction (7 grains) relative to the emplacement fraction 
(5 grains). The age obtained by this method is, therefore, biased and 
reflects an artefact due to a statistical misrepresentation of the events 
affecting this sample (as in Oliveira et al., 2013; Rossignol et al., 2019). 
A single concordant zircon analysis of an older, but still Devonian age, 
gave a 206Pb/238U age of ~383 Ma (Fig.G10). 
The average Th/U ratio is 0.82 ± 0.36, with the larger amplitudes 
observed either in the main inherited fraction, between 1.78 and 0.44, 
and in the emplacement fraction, between 1.45 and 0.43 (Table 2). 
Grain #13 and grain #8 have higher Th/U ratios in the core than the 
rim, with Th/U values of 1.1–0.6 and 0.8–0.5, respectively. 
5.2.7. Algares deposit (drill hole AS18003-359.3m) 
This sample is an intensely altered blackish massive rhyodacite 
(Fig. 3b, d), located in an incipiently mineralized zone composed mostly 
of pyritic disseminations. This chloritite has a RHY B chemotype 
signature (Fig. 3a, c). 
Fourteen U-Pb analyses were undertaken, of which 9 resulted in 
206Pbc > 1%, and/or discordance >|10%| (Table 2). One grain (#1; 
Fig. A7), in its core, has an age of 382.4 ± 3.2 Ma and in its rim, provided 
an age of 405.1 ± 43.6 Ma. The latter was excluded due to its very high 
common lead (Table 2). Another grain (#9) provided an age of ~359 Ma 
in its core, which was considered an emplacement age (see below), and 
in its rim a Pb loss age (~279 Ma). Both grains have brighter rims sur-
rounding dark cores. 
Three zircon grains were interpreted as representing Pb loss and the 
youngest age (~279 Ma) was excluded due to high 206Pbc (~6%). 
Five zircon grains, of which 3 are discordant (~12–19%; Table 2), 
gave a Concordia age of 356.3 ± 2.8 Ma (Fig. 6c; Fig. H3). The weighted 
average age for these grains is 356.5 ± 2.8 Ma with a MSWD value of 2.1. 
This MSWD value is higher than the threshold assumed in this work (see 
Section 6.2), thus alternative Concordia ages of 350.7 ± 4.9 Ma, two 
grains, and of 359.0 ± 3.4 Ma, three “blue” grains, are presented in 
Table 3. However, an emplacement Concordia age using only two grains 
is, in comparison with the other samples, not statistically relevant. The 
youngest Unmix age, main probability density peak age and Tuff Zirc 
age provided the following results: 358.4 ± 2.4 Ma, ~359 Ma and 362.4 
+ 9.8 –3.6 Ma, respectively (Fig. H7-H8). The small number of good 
zircon analyses and the high degree of variability of ages obtained with 
different methods significantly decreases our degree of confidence in the 
ages obtained for this sample. Our best estimate for the ages of this rock 
is the emplacement Concordia age that used the 5 zircons (356.3 ± 2.8 
Ma). 
Two Devonian inherited Concordia ages were obtained: 362.5 ± 4.3 
Ma, using two grains, and 370.9 ± 5.9 Ma, using two grains, of which 
one has 206Pbc > 1% and 207Pb/235U σ > 5% (Fig. H5-H8). One zircon 
provided two discordant (~14–19%) spot analyses with older 
206Pb/238U ages of ~382 Ma at the core of the grain and ~405 Ma at its 
rim (Fig. A7). As previously mentioned, this result was discharged due to 
anomalous 206Pbc values (Table 2). 
The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.90 ± 0.36, 
ranging from 1.5 to 0.4 and of the inherited fractions is 0.72 ± 0.22, 
ranging from 1.2 to 0.4 (Table 2). 
5.2.8. Step-out drill hole (drill hole PM15001-521.3m) 
This sample was collected near the bottom of the PM15001 hole, at 
521.3 m. It belongs to the Megacrystal Volcanic Unit and is composed of 
moderately to abundant quartz-feldspar, fine to coarse grain phyric, 
massive dacite (Fig. 4c; Fig. 3b) with a RHY M chemotype (Fig. 3a, c). 
Two size populations of phenocrysts are clearly visible: a fine to 
medium-grained and a coarser (the megacrysts). Alteration is moder-
ately pervasive siliceous, weakly pervasive sericitic and weakly patchy- 
veinlet chloritic. In Fig. 3d, this sample plots in the less altered box. 
Foliation is given by the orientation of chloritic patches (autoclastic?) 
and the K-feldspar megacrysts (see Barriga and Fyfe, 1997). 
Fourteen SHRIMP-IIe analyses were undertaken, of which the 2 
youngest 206Pb/238U results are attributed to Pb loss yielding a Con-
cordia age of 340.0 ± 7.1 Ma (Fig. I3). These spots resulted in 206Pbc >
1%, 207Pb/235U σ > 5% and/or discordance >|10%|. 
The emplacement age was obtained with 8 zircon grains, of which 5 
show 206Pbc > 1% and 207Pb/235U σ > 5% and 1 has high discordance 
(~16%), providing a Concordia age and weighted average age of 354.7 
± 2.5 Ma (Fig. 6d; Fig. I5-I6; Table 3). Youngest Unmix extracted age 
resulted in an identical age value (354.7 ± 2.5 Ma). Tuff Zirc algorithm 
gave a slightly younger age (353.8 ± 6.0 Ma) (Fig. I9). The probability 
density peak age is at ~353 Ma (Fig. I10). Overall, age results are in 
agreement with the calculated emplacement Concordia age. 
Devonian inherited fractions were identified in two grains, of which 
one has a discordance of ~15%, providing a Concordia age of 380.6 ±
4.7 Ma and a weighted average age of 380.7 ± 4.6 Ma (Fig. I7-I10). 
Grain #14.1 was excluded due to its very high common lead (~8%; 
Table 2). 
The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.57 ± 0.40, 
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varying between 1.36 and 0.08 and of the inherited fractions is 0.42 ±
0.21, ranging from 0.70 to 0.17 (Table 2). 
5.2.9. Moinho deposit (drill hole MM16015-168m) 
The sample was taken from a stockwork zone, 5 m below the massive 
sulphide lens (Fig. 2e). Zircons were extracted from a massive rhyoda-
cite (Fig. 4e; Fig. 3b) that plots in the RHY B chemotype field (Fig. 3a, c). 
This sample is intensely altered (Fig. 3d). Chloritic and pyritic alteration 
defines clast-like textures (autoclastic?). 
Sixteen zircon grains were analysed, of which 12 define a Concordia 
age and weighted average age of 358.9 ± 2.0 Ma (Fig. 7a; Fig. J3-4; 
Table 3). Of these 12 grains, 2 have 206Pbc > 1% and 207Pb/235U σ > 5% 
and 2 show discordance > |10%|. Probability density peak (~359 Ma), 
Tuff Zircon (359.4 + 3.7–2.0 Ma) and youngest Unmix (359.1 ± 2.1 Ma) 
ages are all consistent with the obtained Concordia age (Fig. J7-J8). 
Two grains, with identical single spot ages, yield a Concordia age and 
weighted average ages of 369.9 ± 5.5 Ma (Fig. J5-J6). The obtained 
ages, interpreted as inherited, are in accordance with the oldest Unmix 
age (369 ± 7.1 Ma). In addition, two older Devonian fractions are rep-
resented by two grains, with discordance >|10%|, providing single spot 
206Pb/238U ages of ~382 Ma and ~390 Ma. 
The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.76 ± 0.44, 
varying between 1.56 and 0.39 and of the inherited fractions is 0.63 ±
0.22, ranging from 0.88 to 0.34 (Table 2). 
5.2.10. São João deposit (drill hole JS15001-407 m) 
Zircons were extracted from a strongly sericitic, pervasively altered 
(Fig. 3d), massive level of rhyodacite composition (Fig. 4h; Fig. 3b; RHY 
Z chemotype in Fig. 3a) with minor pyrite and no visible crystal frag-
ments, just below a massive sulphide lens. The contact between the 
sulphide lens and the volcanic unit where the sample was collected is 
faulted (Fig. 2f). 
Fourteen spots were selected for analysis. Concordia and weighted 
average ages of 364.4 ± 2.1 Ma and 364.3 ± 2.1 Ma were obtained with 
10 U-Pb isotopic results that are approximately in accordance with the 
age extracted by the Tuff Zirc approach (363.7 + 5.0 –4.5 Ma), proba-
bility density peak (~363 Ma) and the Unmix algorithm (363.2 ± 3.1 
Ma) ages (Fig. 7b; Fig. K3, K4, K8 and K9). These Devonian ages were 
interpreted as representing an inherited event. We suggest that no grains 
representing the emplacement event were selected for analysis. The 
absence of emplacement ages has been reported previously in volcanic 
rocks of the Iberian Pyrite Belt (Oliveira et al., 2013). It should be also 
noticed the wide age range of single spot analysis (~358 to ~370 Ma), 
including two analyses that could be considered as emplacement frac-
tions (<360 Ma; Table 2). However, there is no statistical (e.g. concor-
dant and equivalent MSWD = 1.04) or graphical support (continuous 
age variation) that may support a valid age separation to obtain an 
emplacement age that is in accordance with the other emplacement ages 
at Aljustrel district. 
Two concordant grains define an inherited fraction at 376.0 ± 4.7 
Ma, of which one has a discordance >|10%|, and another two grains 
yield a concordant age of 388.3 ± 5.2 Ma, of which one has 206Pbc > 1% 
and 207Pb/235U σ > 5%. 
This sample shows the highest Th/U ratios of the 10 zircons selected 
for the main Concordia age (Table 3), with an average of 2.56 ± 1.93, 
ranging from 6.41 to 0.1. Th/U ratios of the older inherited zircons vary 
between 1.66 and 0.32 (1.07 ± 0.6). 
5.2.11. Gavião deposit (drill hole GS18003-571 m) 
This sample, intensely altered into a chloritite (Fig. 3d; Fig. 4f), was 
collected in a stockwork zone (Fig. 2g). It is a blackish massive rhyo-
dacite (Fig. 4f; Fig. 3b), with pyritic disseminations. It has a RHY B 
chemotype signature (Fig. 3a, c). 
Sixteen spots were performed, of which the 2 youngest single spot 
results, 206Pbc > 1% and 207Pb/235U σ > 5%, are interpreted to represent 
Pb loss. These provide a Concordia age of 345.2 ± 5.5 Ma (Fig. L5-L6). 
The rest of the analyses are interpreted to represent the emplacement 
event and define a Concordia age of 356.3 ± 2.0 Ma (Fig. 7c; Fig. L7), 
which is coherent with the weighted average, Tuff Zirc and Probability 
density peak ages (356.3 ± 2.0 Ma, 355.7 + 5.3–2.8 Ma, ~355 Ma; 
respectively) (Fig. L8-L11). In grain #3 (Fig. A11) the results suggest 
that the core has had Pb loss (~345 Ma), while the rim shows a single 
spot analysis in accordance with the emplacement age (~355 Ma). The 
rim and core analyses of grain #5 were both used to obtain the 
emplacement age mentioned above, with the core presenting an older 
206Pb/238U age (~359 Ma) than the rim (~350 Ma). The single spot age 
spread of concordant grains will be discussed ahead. Grain #8 provided 
an age of 366.1 ± 18.2 Ma in its bright rim, which was considered an 
emplacement age (see also Section 6.2), whereas its dark core provided a 
Cambrian age. No Devonian inherited fractions were identified. 
Two pre-Devonian spots, showing extreme high negative discor-
dances (-61%, − 77%), gave single spot 206Pb/238U ages of ~465 Ma and 
of ~542 Ma. Both analyses were excluded. 
The average Th/U ratio of the emplacement fraction is 0.72 ± 0.20, 
ranging from 1.13 to 0.39. The Ordovician spot has a Th/U ratio of 0.68 
and the Cambrian spot has a Th/U ratio of 0.54 (Table 2). Grains #2, #3 
and #5 have higher Th/U ratios at the core (0.9, 1 and 0.7, respectively) 
than at the rim (0.7, 0.7 and 0.4, respectively). In grain #8 the Pre- 
Devonian spot has a Th/U ratio of 0.5 and the post-Silurian spot has a 
Th/U ratio of 0.6. 
6. Discussion 
For the first time, all the known six deposits of the Aljustrel district 
have been targeted for U-Pb zircon dating of the volcanic rocks that host 
the mineralization. Isotopic analyses using the SHRIMP-IIe technique 
were performed in 169 spots from 11 samples. 
Summarized in Table 3 are the calculated Concordia and single ages 
of the 11 samples. They show an almost gradual Concordia age variation 
between the intervals ~353–359 Ma (83 spots) and ~364–383 Ma (47 
spots; in particular between 364 and 373 Ma with 36 spots). In addition, 
the following fractions were identified in 6 spots: ~386–392 Ma and 
403–406 Ma. 14 grains with high Th/U gave a Concordia age of 364.9 ±
2.0 Ma (sample JS15001-407). Additionally, 18 single ages were 
attributed to Pb loss (~324–345 Ma) and 7 spots provided the pre- 
Devonian ages (Silurian and Cambrian), of which two were attributed 
to possible Pb gain. 
6.1. Pb loss, common lead and discordance 
Pb loss, high content of common Pb and high discordance have been 
previously noticed in the zircons of the volcanic rocks of the IPB (Barrie 
et al., 2002; Nesbitt et al., 1999; Paslawski et al., 2020; Rosa et al., 
2009). 
Higher contents of common Pb are often associated with higher 
analytical errors, which are a direct result of the common Pb correction. 
This is particularly visible when 206Pbc is >1%. Nonetheless, zircons 
with 206Pbc > 1% still give valuable information, namely for less 
representative inherited fractions (e.g. ~406 Ma in sample FS17004- 
327.8; Table 3) when balanced with at least one analysis without 
206Pbc > 1%, 207Pb/235U σ > 5% and/or discordance >|10%|. Very high 
common lead analyses were excluded (206Pbc > 3.5%; Table 2). 
Regarding the Concordia diagrams, the effect of inserting analyses with 
206Pbc > 1% in a group of more precise analyses did not affect signifi-
cantly the Concordia age calculations (e.g. MM16015-168). However, in 
sample ES16005-620.2, which is strongly altered, if we exclude the 4 
spots having 206Pbc > 1%, it would have given an age of 358.8 ± 1.9 Ma 
(3 grains), while considering the 4 higher common Pb analysis the 
Concordia age is 357.1 ± 2.7 Ma (7 grains). These ages, however, are 
identical within error. 
In this work, we used “negative skewed tail” in the probability 
density plot or an age drop tail in the weighted average diagram to 
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identify grains that have experienced significant Pb loss. This method 
(Spencer et al., 2016) has proved to be effective in the Aljustrel volcanic 
rocks and it is consistent with the age constraints given by palynos-
tratigraphic dating of the upper VSC (~347 Ma). 
However, when we plot all the spots in the probability density dia-
gram the obtained curve is near-Gaussian (Fig. 8a), which is a direct 
result of precision errors and the existence of grains with Pb loss, which 
provided ages that are only 10–25 Ma younger (~330–345 Ma; Fig. 8b) 
than the emplacement age (353–359 Ma, Fig. 8c). By removing the 18 Pb 
loss grains, the curve becomes clearly asymmetrical (positive-skewed, 
not shown), which suggests more than one magmatic event (see Sections 
6.2 and 6.4). 
In this work, all the error ellipses (1 σ) of the post-Silurian mea-
surements intersect the Concordia, which includes grains with discor-
dances up to 20% (normal discordance) or down to − 20% (reverse 
discordance). According to Ireland and Williams (2003) and Spencer 
et al. (2016), the steep dip curvature of the Concordia combined with the 
slightly more imprecise measurement of the 207Pb for ages below 400 
Ma implies that relative discordance of Phanerozoic zircons is often 
within the in-situ U-Pb error measurements. Thus, for igneous rocks 
younger than 400 Ma which have been analysed with in-situ methods, it 
may also be relevant to validate or reject the analysis based on its 
relationship with the Concordia. Nonetheless, in Supplementary data 2 
(Appendix A) we have coloured the analyses with relative discordance 
higher than 10% or lower than − 10%, highlighting potential error age 
calculations. A good example is sample AS18003-359.3 (a chloritite) of 
which 3 of the 5 analyses obtained for the emplacement age have a 
discordance above |10|%. Without considering these 3 analyses, the 
obtained emplacement age (356.3 ± 2.8 Ma) would have been 350.7 ±
4.9 Ma (Table 3, see further discussion in 6.2). 
Interestingly, reverse relative discordance (i.e. 206Pb/238U age >
207Pb/206Pb age) is quite common in this work. In fact, 84 of the 169 
grains (i.e. 50%) show reverse discordance (− 0.2% to − 74%). It is also 
common in previous LA-ICP-MS IPB works (Oliveira et al., 2013; Pas-
lawski et al., 2020; Rosa et al., 2009), in which 143 of the 429 analysis (i. 
e. 33%) show reverse discordance (− 0.3% to − 12%). Although slight 
reverse discordance can be attributed to error measurements, in 
particular for zircons younger than 400 Ma (see above), it does not 
explain the extreme high reverse discordance of the two pre-Devonian 
grains of this work: #9.1 and #8.1 of sample GS18003-571. Grain 
#9.1 has a single 206Pb/238U age of 464.7 ± 19.8 Ma (− 77.4% discor-
dant) and grain #8.1 has a single 206Pb/238U age of 540.4 ± 19.8 Ma 
(− 58.4% discordant). 
Previously higher precision measurement results (i.e. ID-TIMS; Bar-
rie et al., 2002; Donaire et al., 2020; Valenzuela et al., 2011) in the 
volcanic rocks of the IPB show 11 of 85 grains (i.e. ~13%) with reverse 
Fig. 8. Probability density plots: a) all U-Pb SHRIMP analyses with a peak at ~357 Ma; slight asymmetrical curve; b) Pb loss fractions; Variscan Orogeny 324–341 Ma 
(see text); c) emplacement fractions: near-symmetrical; main peak and higher bars are in agreement with obtained Concordia ages (~353–359 Ma) for volcanism (see 
text); d) inherited fractions: asymmetrical curve. Higher bars are roughly coincident with calculated main inherited magmatic events: ~365 Ma; ~373 Ma; ~380 Ma; 
~388 Ma and ~405 Ma (see text). Note that excluded analyses 279.7 ± 3.0 Ma, 366.5 ± 4.1 Ma and 405.1 ± 21.8 Ma are included in histograms b) or d). Upper VSC 
age and Mértola Fm age are according to the palynostratigraphic studies in the Aljustrel Mine (Matos et al., 2010). 
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relative discordance (− 0.3 to − 19%). Thus, it is likely that some of the 
in-situ measurements may have resulted of Pb gain, in particular intra- 
grain radiogenic Pb enrichment forming nanoscale or microscale 
radiogenic Pb-enriched domains (Ge et al., 2019). This is consistent with 
the more frequent reverse discordance in the SHRIMP and LA-ICP-MS U- 
Pb analyses than in ID-TIMS. For whole-zircon dissolution methods, 
such as ID-TIMS, intra-grain Pb gain and intra-grain Pb loss sectors could 
balance off (Ge et al., 2019; Valley et al., 2014). Enrichment in Pb can 
have implications in the U-Th-Pb calculation ages. In fact, 206Pb/238U 
ages of grains #9.1 and #8.1 with very high discordances of sample 
GS18003-571 are most likely biased due to significant Pb gain (see 
Section 6.6). Re-heating and high-temperatures may favour intra-grain 
radiogenic Pb mobility into rich domains (Peterman et al., 2016; Val-
ley et al., 2014) and low-temperature fluid-related recrystallization may 
also form rich Pb clusters (Ge et al., 2019). In the former scenario, it is 
possible that the new age resultant from post-crystallization processes 
(e.g. by a coupled dissolution–reprecipitation re-equilibrium mecha-
nism; as in Geisler et al., 2007) may represent the age of the new heat 
event (i.e., a resetting age), thus not having implications in the calcu-
lated age fractions. Nonetheless, both mechanisms are plausible to have 
occurred in the Aljustrel district, as zircon grains were reheated by 
several magmatic events for up to 50 Ma (see Section 6.4) and later 
affected by hydrothermal fluids. In fact, metamictic zones (e.g. #3 
GS18003-571; Fig. A11), radial cracks in fine oscillatory zoning rims 
into dark metamictic core (e.g. #6 FS19001-182.5; Fig. A1), diffuse 
zoning (e.g. #1 MM160015-168; Fig. A9), ghost zoning (#9 PM15001- 
521.3; Fig. A8), thick oscillatory zoning (e.g. #4 FS17004-327.8; 
Fig. A2), different zoning patterns (#8 FS17004-327.8), contorted 
zoning (e.g. #23 ES16005-635; Fig. A4), unzoned disrupted rims (#12 
and 15 ES16005-620.2; Fig. A3), re-equilibrium textures (e.g. # 5 
JS15001-407; Fig. A10), inverted age zoning and common inner frac-
tures may reflect a complex post-crystallization and post-emplacement 
history. Furthermore, the presence of zircon grains with inverted and 
normal age zoning (e.g. grains #8 and #13 in Fig. A6) may suggest that 
post-crystallization and post-emplacement disturbance of the radiogenic 
isotopes were not homogenous, affecting either the outer zones or the 
core areas (see also Rodríguez et al., 2019), particularly if the grains 
were fractured (Xu et al., 2012). Incomplete resetting ages may also 
have contributed to the observed age variations (Bomparola et al., 
2006). 
The majority of Pb loss fractions have common 206Pbc values above 
1% and 207Pb/235U σ errors above 5%. However, they often show 
concordance between 90 and 110% (Table 2). In this regard, we may 
speculate that the main age peaks and spectrum of the concordant Pb 
loss grains (Fig. 8b), ~324–341 Ma, of which were obtained Concordia 
ages between ~333–345 Ma (Table 3), most likely have a geological 
meaning. Thus, these younger ages may have resulted from the main 
deformation event related to the Variscan Orogeny (see also Paslawski 
et al., 2020), which is mostly coincident with the middle-late Visean 
depositional age (Matos et al., 2010; Rodrigues et al., 2015) of the 
Mértola Formation – a foreland flysch succession that materializes the 
main continental collision event. Moreover, zircon ages between 
~330–340 Ma are well documented in Ossa-Morena Zone related to the 
main Variscan orogenic events (Ribeiro et al., 2019). 
6.2. Emplacement ages of the volcanic rocks 
In this work, 10 samples provided emplacement Concordia ages 
between 353 and 359 Ma, suggesting a timespan of 6 Ma for volcanism 
in this district (Figs. 5–7). The obtained single age error (σ) of each in-
dividual age result is relatively high when compared to Barrie et al. 
(2002)’s ID-TIMS single age errors and slightly lower than Rosa et al. 
(2009)’s LA-ICP-MS single age errors, which can produce Concordia 
ages from large single age ranges. Even so, SHRIMP can be a very 
powerful tool in complex settings, such as the Aljustrel district: 1) it is 
less sensitive to the effect of hydrothermal overprint in zircon (e.g. 
common Pb in micro-fractures and Pb loss; Tichomirowa et al., 2019) 
and to the presence of inclusions, which is common in the zircons of the 
IPB (Barrie et al., 2002), than LA-ICP-MS, because SHRIMP analyses a 
much smaller volume of sample; 2) SHRIMP can identify growth ages in 
zircon crystals, while ID-TIMS retrieves mixing ages with no geological 
significance. 
As a control measure to validate the emplacement ages, the selected 
cluster of zircons had to give acceptable MSWD values at one sigma, 
both in the Concordia and weighted average calculations, which, for our 
number range of analysis used to obtain the emplacement ages (n =
5–12), is between 0.4 and 1.6 X2red (Spencer et al., 2016). In the Con-
cordia age calculations, the MSWD of concordant zircons is too low and, 
therefore, MSWD and probability values presented in this work are for 
concordant plus equivalent zircons as suggested by Ludwig (2012). The 
probability for Concordia ages is frequently high (>80%) and for 
weighted average ages is, however, quite variable (0.9–99%). The 
MSDW obtained for the Corcordia ages can be significantly different 
from weighted average ages (e.g. 0.46 and 0.91, respectively for sample 
FS19001-182.5). Still, Concordia ages were commonly obtained from 
single ages ranging ~10 Ma (e.g. 351–360 Ma, FS17019-182.5; 
350–366 Ma, GS18003-571; Table 2) and, more relevantly, the age 
range of the zircons used to obtain the emplacement age of each sample 
overlaps, although providing distinct Concordia ages (353–359 Ma). 
Thus, it is reasonable to ponder if the different Concordia ages are in fact 
related to distinct magmatic events and/or related to analytical de-
viations from a rather homogenous zircon population (see Spencer et al., 
2016; Rodríguez et al., 2019; Tichomirowa et al., 2019 and references 
therein) or even Pb mobility (see discussion in Section 6.1). However, 
Barrie et al. (2002)’s and Valenzuela et al. (2011)’s ID-TIMS results, 
strongly suggest that, at least in the Rio Tinto area, several magmatic 
pulses may have occurred at least separated by only ~2 Ma. This time 
span possibly represents the resolution of the technique coupled with the 
small number of analyses. Actually, the magmatic batches could have 
been generated in shorter periods. Nonetheless, we should notice that 
ID-TIMS is more prone to mixture different zircon ages in complex grains 
but is also less sensitive to inter-grain Pb mobility. In the IPB and in 
particular in mining areas such as Aljustrel, we may expect a similar 
behaviour of Rio Tinto magmatism (Valenzuela et al., 2011). This might 
suggest that the single age variation of the emplacement fractions of our 
samples is a mixture of intrinsic errors of analytical techniques and 
intrinsic geological variation, which are obviously difficult, if not 
impossible, to quantify with the current data. The problem falls into the 
significance of the calculated emplacement ages: if multiple magmato-
genic events incorporated older zircon crystallization events does the 
Concordia age represent the emplacement age? Or should we consider 
the younger single age fractions as the emplacement age? There are 
good examples of this problem, wherein the emplacement weighted 
average diagrams (see supplementary data 2) it is possible to observe 
different clusters at slightly different ages. For example, in sample 
FS19001-182.5 a cluster at ~351 Ma is distinguishable from another 
cluster at ~357–358 Ma (Fig. B6) and in sample GS18003-571 it is 
possible to individualize three clusters at ~348 Ma, ~353 Ma and ~359 
Ma (Fig. L4). In addition, in AS18003-359.3 sample, emplacement 
fractions have so remarkable graphical distinction that alternative ages 
are presented (Table 3). In the probability density plot of the emplace-
ment fractions (Fig. 8c), the ~353 Ma and ~359 Ma zircons are the best 
represented with a peak at ~356 Ma, which could also suggest multiple 
magmatic events. In addition, the morphology of grain #5 in hole 
GS18003-571 (Fig. A11) could actually suggest the presence of two- 
stage crystallization processes (i.e. overgrowth) with a younger 
(~350 Ma) event crystalizing around an older zircon (~359 Ma). Thus, 
the best approach is to consider that the calculated Concordia ages 
represent maximum ages of emplacement. 
Taking the discussion above, we suggest that the volcanism in 
Aljustrel occurred in the period between 359 and 353 Ma (Fig. 8c), 
which was responsible for the thick volcanic succession in the area. 
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Abundant volcanism may suggest a rather shallow emplacement of 
magma chambers (<1.5–2.5 kbar; Huber et al., 2019), which could be 
related to asthenospheric upwelling and subsequent crustal uplift. 
However, volcanism from deep sources is not excluded, as almandine 
garnets (Barriga and Fyfe, 1997) of the unmineralized Megacrystal 
Volcanic Unit may imply. Thus, we suggest possible concomitant shal-
lower sourced (353–355 Ma; mineralized Mine Volcanic Unit) and 
deeper sourced volcanism (~355 Ma; barren Megacrystal Volcanic 
Unit). Deep magma chambers are not incompatible with an igneous 
origin for the feldspar megacrysts (Eklund and Shebanov, 2005). In fact, 
effusive silicic melts with megacrysts require a rapid ascent, as the 
presence of igneous almandine also could suggest (Sieck et al., 2019). 
Nonetheless, a hydrothermal origin, based on mineral chemistry results, 
was previously suggested (Barriga, 1983). 
Furthermore, we speculate that the present geochronological work 
coupled with previous ID-TIMS studies (Barrie et al., 2002) suggest that 
volcanism in the Aljustrel district is marked by multiple events which 
incorporate zircons from the previous events. Therefore, we have 
assumed that only maximum emplacement ages can be obtained. These 
maximum ages open the possibility that the last pulses of volcanic ac-
tivity and subsequent deposition of the massive sulphides were 
diachronic in the different Aljustrel sub-basins. 
6.3. Age of the massive sulphides 
The age of the massive sulphides must be constrained by the youn-
gest coherent or autoclastic volcanic rocks immediately below or above 
the massive sulphides, considering a brine pool model for the deposition 
of the Aljustrel massive sulphides (Inverno et al., 2008). 
The maximum age for deposition of Feitais massive sulphides is 
constrained by sample FS17019-182.5, collected ~5 m below the 
massive sulphides (Fig. 2), which provided an age of 354.6 ± 2.3 Ma. 
Estação massive sulphides should have been well constrained with 
the two samples collected above and below the massive sulphides. 
However, sample ES16005-620.2 collected within the cherts provided 
an older age than the one obtained in sample ES16005-635, which 
provided an age of 354.9 ± 1.9 Ma (Fig. 2). This is the best age estimate 
for Estação massive sulphides. Both Feitais and Estação deposits have 
been considered the same sulphide lens disrupted by later faults; the 
maximum precipitation ages of both deposits further support such 
interpretation. 
At Algares deposit, the maximum age of massive sulphide deposition 
is given by sample AS18005-359.5, collected 5 m below the massive 
sulphide lens (Fig. 2), which provided an emplacement age of 358.2 ±
2.8 Ma. However, the crystal-rich level collected near the Algares gossan 
by Barrie et al. (2002) suggests an age of the massive sulphides of 352.4 
± 1.9 Ma, based on 4 grains, which is further supported by sample 
AS18007-436 collected ~60 m below the massive sulphide lens that 
provided an emplacement age of 353.3 ± 2.4 Ma. (Table 3; Fig. 2). Thus, 
the best age estimate for Algares sulphides is ~353 Ma. 
At Moinho, the maximum deposition age of massive sulphides is 
given by sample MM16015-168, affected by stockwork mineralization, 
with an emplacement age of 358.9 ± 2.0 Ma. 
At São João, zircons obtained in sample JS15001-407 were inter-
preted as inherited, which provides a much older maximum deposition 
age of 364.4 ± 2.1 Ma for massive sulphides of the São João deposit. 
Both Moinho and São João deposits are heavily faulted, implying that 
the relationship between the massive sulphides and volcanic flows is 
difficult to establish. However, São João and Moinho have been 
considered as part of the same massive sulphide lens and, thus, a similar 
maximum deposition age of the Moinho deposit should be assumed for 
São João as well. 
Massive sulphides of Gavião deposit have a maximum deposition age 
of 356.3 ± 2.0 Ma. This age was obtained in GS18003-571 sample that 
was collected ~14 m below the massive sulphides in a strongly altered 
stockwork zone. 
Maximum deposition ages of the massive sulphides in the Aljustrel 
district suggest that the Algares deposit is the youngest one (~353 Ma); 
Feitais-Estação and Gavião deposits are slightly older (~355 and 356 
Ma, respectively) and São João and Moinho deposits are the oldest ones 
(~359 Ma). This may suggest that magmatic centres and magmatic 
cessation in the Aljustrel district were not contemporaneous along the 
basins. Apparently, western sectors are older than eastern sectors. 
Furthermore, the difference between the maximum deposition age of 
São João and Gavião suggests that these deposits were formed in 
different basins and are not part of the same lens displaced by the 
Messejana Fault, as had previously been suggested (Andrade and 
Schermerhorn, 1971). This opens exploration potential on both sides of 
the Messejana Fault, for finding the continuation of Gavião and São João 
massive lenses (see also Relvas et al., 2011). 
6.4. Devonian inherited ages of the Aljustrel district 
In the Aljustrel district, inherited fractions were commonly analysed 
(~40% of the total amount), occasionally representing>50% of the 
zircons analysed in a single sample (e.g. sample AS18005-359.5). 
The youngest inherited fractions that are clearly separated from the 
emplacement fractions can be found in samples ES16005-635, FS17004- 
327.8, AS18007-436 and MM16005-168 with the following Concordia 
ages: 373.4 ± 3.4 Ma; 365.7 ± 4.3 Ma; 367.3 ± 4.1 Ma and 369.9 ± 5.5 
Ma, respectively (Table 3; Figs. 5–7; Fig. D2, C4, F2 and J2). These ages 
practically define the most relevant timespan for inherited fractions 
(364–373 Ma). In these samples, the gap between the youngest single 
age of the main inherited fraction and the oldest single age of the 
emplacement fraction is 6 to 10 Ma. In samples AS18003-359.3, 
AS18007-436, ES16005-620.2, FS17004-327.8 and MM16015-168 
more than one inherited fraction is clearly visible. The inherited ages 
identified in this work are well-defined by spots or Concordias with 
absent or low content of grains with 206Pbc > 1%, 207Pb/235U σ > 5% 
and/or discordance >|10%| (see underlined ages in Table 3). For some 
samples it is rather difficult to establish a difference between the 
inherited fraction and the emplacement fraction. For instance, in sample 
ES16005-620.2 there is a clear σ error overlapping in the Concordia 
diagram (Fig. 5c, D2) between the emplacement and inherited fractions, 
which is enhanced by the presence of grains with higher errors (labelled 
as blue in Fig. D2). In this sample, the single 206Pb/238U age gap between 
emplacement and inherited single ages is ~4 Ma. Actually, a well- 
defined Concordia is possible to obtain adding the youngest inherited 
grains to the emplacement grains, which would had resulted in an 
emplacement Concordia age of 360.9 ± 1.9 Ma with a MSWD = 0.9 (not 
shown). However, the weighted average age would had resulted in an 
age with a MSWD = 1.8 (not shown), which is at the edge of the 
acceptable X2red values at 2σ level for 13 grains (Spencer et al., 2016). 
We have assumed that 1σ level, in both weighted average and Concordia 
calculations, is more accurate for the larger single age variability of 
these rocks. In addition, the 6 grains that were added to the emplace-
ment fraction in this exercise have a very small single age variation 
(364–366 Ma; Fig. D4). These are coeval to the already identified 
inherited fraction in other samples where the gap between emplacement 
and inherited fractions is wider and clearer (see above). However, oc-
casionally, a graphical approach was also used. For example, in the same 
sample ES16005-620.2, it was possible to graphically separate the 
inherited fraction (364.7 ± 2.6 Ma; n = 6) from another inherited 
fraction (370.1 ± 4.2 Ma; n = 3) (Fig. D4). However, Concordia and 
weighted average ages of both inherited fractions would have resulted in 
an acceptable MSWD value of 0.62. Thus, slight variations in age of the 
inherited fractions between samples, particularly those with higher 
content of “blue grains” (see Appendix A), might have resulted of the 
options taken to calculate the Concordia ages, lack of statistically rele-
vant number of spots for those Concordia ages and internal geological 
variation, considering the possibility that the time interval between 
magma pulses was in the order of a few million years. Single age 
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fractions were also important to define several inherited fractions. 
Another used approach was the analysis of the probability density 
plot. The continuous, ~20 Ma, single age variation between 360 and 
383 Ma of the entire SHRIMP dataset (Fig. 8a), may suggest that more 
than one magmatic event occurred during this period. Single age gaps of 
5 Ma and 14 Ma define small clusters at ~388 Ma and ~405 Ma 
(Table 2). According to our calculations (Table 3) inherited fractions 
between ~364 and ~383 Ma are characterized by multiple crystalliza-
tion events apart from each other by only a few millions years. 
Furthermore, if we only plot the inherited fractions, it results in a clearly 
asymmetrical probability density curve (Fig. 8d) with a peak at ~367 
Ma and a residual peak at ~405 Ma, showing that between ~367 and 
~405 Ma there was at least more than one crystallization event. 
Several Devonian inherited fractions have also been recently iden-
tified in the Neves-Corvo volcanic rocks (Albardeiro et al., 2019; Oli-
veira et al., 2013; Pereira et al., 2014; Solá et al., 2015). Due to these 
findings, these authors suggested a long-term magmatic activity in that 
region. In the Aljustrel region, a possible link between volcanism and PQ 
Formation has been previously suggested (Rosa et al., 2009). So, we may 
question if the Devonian zircons found in the Aljustrel volcanic rocks 
could have been derived from the PQ Formation. 
So far, no zircons younger than ~413 Ma have been found in the PQ 
quartzites of the western sectors of the IPB where Aljustrel is located 
(Braid et al., 2011; Pereira et al., 2012; Rosa et al., 2009). Upper 
Devonian fractions were only found in metagreywackes of the PQ For-
mation at the easternmost sector of the IPB (Pérez-Cáceres et al., 2017). 
However, even if we consider that U-Pb zircon data of PQG, in the 
western sectors, is still scarce and, therefore, the Middle to Upper 
Devonian PQ Formation could have provided the Devonian zircons, it 
would imply magmatogenesis or abundant crustal assimilation at 
extremely shallow depths, assuming the current thickness estimate for 
the known PQG formations (~2 km; ≪1 kbar). So far, no evidence was 
found for such a shallow melting or emplacement: shallow melting 
depths would imply a substantial higher metamorphic grade than the 
low metamorphic facies identified in the IPB (Munhá, 1990), and the 
only record of plutonism in the IPB (Sierra Norte Batholith) intrudes in 
the known PQG rocks during the Visean (~340–343 Ma), post-dating 
the main VSC activity (Paslawski et al., 2020). Furthermore, the 
known PQ of the eastern sectors of the IPB that contains Upper Devonian 
populations is still characterized by abundant Proterozoic ages (>70%). 
Thus, the residual Proterozoic inheritance (see Rosa et al., 2009 and 
Section 6.6) when compared to the well-represented Upper Devonian 
inheritance in the Aljustrel district strongly suggests that these latter 
fractions were not derived from known siliciclastic rocks. In addition, as 
previously mentioned, poor-Mn almandine garnets found in the 
unmineralized Megacrystal Volcanic Unit, which were interpreted to be 
of magmatic origin (Barriga, 1983; Barriga and Fyfe, 1997), could sug-
gest rapid magma ascent from deep magma chambers (Sieck et al., 
2019). Thus, the occurrence of several Devonian zircon populations in 
the barren Megacrystal Volcanic Unit (the oldest is ~384 Ma) implies 
that Upper Devonian to uppermost Middle Devonian inheritance should 
not have been derived from the melting of the known PQG rocks. 
Therefore, older unknown (cryptic) basement rocks are a more likely 
crustal source for the volcanic rocks of Aljustrel, such as the thick seg-
ments identified in seismic profiles at upper- and mid-crustal levels 
(Schmelzbach et al., 2008; Simancas et al., 2003). 
Thus, we suggest that early magmatism in the Aljustrel district 
started at ~405 Ma and that another magmatic event occurred at 388 
Ma and at 380 Ma (Fig. 8d). These events, of which the Middle and 
Lower Devonian are poorly represented, could be plutonic or represent 
small partial melting events, although an origin for the Lower Devonian 
fractions from a siliciclastic source beneath the known PQG of at least 
~388 Ma cannot be entirely discharged. Increasing of magmatic activity 
in the Upper Devonian has its uttermost expression with the beginning 
of volcanism in the IPB in the Cercal area (Rosa et al., 2009), which is 
also recorded in several areas of the IPB (e.g. Oliveira et al., 2013) as in 
the Aljustrel district by the presence of significant inherited zircon 
populations. Thus, we may postulate that during the Upper Devonian, 
magmatism in the IPB, and in particular in the Aljustrel district, was 
probably dominated by non-extrusive sub-volcanic magma chambers 
below the known PQ (>2.5 kbar; Huber et al., 2019). In the Aljustrel 
district, at least two main inherited magmatic events were identified at 
373 Ma and at 365 Ma (Fig. 8d). The later event is the most important 
inherited magmatic event, just 6 Ma apart from the beginning of the 
main Aljustrel volcanism, which suggests that non-extrusive sub-volca-
nism extended until at least 365 Main this region. In addition, as will be 
discussed in Section 6.5 ahead, based on Th/U ratios, it was also possible 
to identify cryptic mafic magmatism related to the youngest inherited 
event. Thus, and considering the inherited character of these high Th/U 
grains, mafic rocks may have also been remelted in later felsic events, 
suggesting a rather complex crustal source (with multiple sources at 
different crustal levels) and crustal assimilation. Interestingly, minor 
mafic volcanism is concomitant with felsic volcanism in the Gavião and 
Algares deposits (Fig. 2), and, according to Leitão (2009), also post-dates 
it, in the Aljustrel’s mine lease area. 
These magmatic events taken together imply a time span of about 50 
Ma for the magmatic activity in the Aljustrel district (~353 – see Section 
6.2 – to ~405 Ma), which is in agreement with the hypothetically ~60 
Ma timespan in the Neves-Corvo area (Solá et al., 2015). In addition, we 
may postulate that the seismic reflective bodies identified at mid and 
upper crustal depths beneath the SPZ and interpreted as igneous in-
trusions (Palomeras et al., 2011; Schmelzbach et al., 2008) could reflect 
an unknown subvolcanic and plutonic activity in the IPB formed during 
this long-term magmatic period. 
6.5. Th/U ratios and significance of JS15001-407 zircons 
Th/U ratios of the emplacement and Devonian inherited fractions 
and those grains which have experienced Pb loss are rather similar. No 
relationship was observed between age fractions and Th/U ratios. 
Excluding JS15001-407 main Concordia grains, which have anomalous 
Th/U ratios, Devonian and Carboniferous zircons present Th/U ratios 
mostly comprised between 0.4 and 0.9 (interquartile range), averaging 
0.7 ± 0.3 and ranging between 0.0 and 1.8. However, lower Th/U ratios 
are often related to low Th content, which in turn is also often associated 
with higher 206Pb/238U/208Pb/232Th discordance. By removing zircons 
with Th < 100 ppm and with 206Pb/238U/208Pb/232Th discordance > | 
10|%; the interquartile range of the 94 spots becomes 0.5–1, with an 
average of 0.8 ± 0.3 and a range of 0.3–1.8. Therefore, it is possible that 
very low Th/U ratios (<0.3) may represent disturbance of Th or co- 
crystallization with allanite, which has been previously identified in 
Aljustrel (Barriga and Fyfe, 1997). The remaining 54 spots, with low Th 
or high discordance, have an interquartile range of 0.5–0.6, averaging 
0.5 ± 0.2 and ranging between 0.0 and 1.3. Nonetheless, both afore-
mentioned averaging ratios show Th/U ratios above 0.5, which are 
common values found in zircons of igneous origin (Hoskin and Schal-
tegger, 2003). 
Th/U ratios depend on several factors, such as the temperature of 
crystallization, the initial ratio in the melt, precipitation of Th or U-rich 
cogenetic minerals (allanite, monazite, xenotime, etc.) and crystal 
growth rate (Kirkland et al., 2015; Siégel et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2011). 
Some grains that were incorporated in the same Concordia calcula-
tions show decreasing of Th/U ratios from core to rim (see Table 2). For 
example, in grain #13 of sample AS18005-359.5, Th/U decreases from 
1.1 (~356 Ma) to 0.6 (335 Ma; which has experienced Pb loss). In grain 
#8 of the same sample, Th/U decreases from 0.8 (~346 Ma; which has 
experienced Pb loss) to 0.5 (~359 Ma). For sample GS18003-571, in 
grain #2 Th/U decreases from 0.9 in its core (~361 Ma) to 0.7 (~354 
Ma; which is 206Pb/238U/208Pb/232Th discordant) in its rim; in grain #3 
Th/U decreases from 1 (~345 Ma, which has experienced Pb loss) to 0.7 
(~353 Ma) and in grain #5 decreases from 0.7 (~359 Ma) to 0.4 (~350 
Ma). Allanite, which has been identified in the Aljustrel volcanic rocks 
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(Barriga and Fyfe, 1997), may explain the very low Th content (<100 
ppm) and Th/U (<0.3) ratios in some spots, but would not explain 
higher Th content and Th/U ratios at the rims in these zircons (e.g. 
#11.2 Th/U = 0.6 and Th = 164 ppm; FS19001-182.5). Thus, and 
considering the fact that the constant decreasing of the Th/U ratios from 
the core to the rim observed in the Aljustrel zircons is independent of Pb 
loss (e.g. #8 AS18005-359.5 and #6 FS19001-182.5), we suggest that, 
for the emplacement fractions, zircon rims grew in a more fractionated 
magma and of lower temperature than from the zircon cores, whether 
they grew from the same magma batch or not. 
In addition, to test the equilibrium between the Th/U in zircon with a 
melt of similar composition with the whole-rock data, we estimated the 
Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock). Uranium is a mobile element under seawater 
hydrothermal circulation and, therefore, caution is required for the 
following approach. Kirkland et al. (2015) developed an “equilibrium 
line” between Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) and temperature based on a 
large dataset of igneous rocks. If crystals are plotted below that line 
zircons may have formed in a more fractionated magma than reported in 
the whole-rock. However, if plotted above that “equilibrium line” the 
zircon crystals may have formed in a less fractionated magma than the 
whole-rock (Kirkland et al., 2015). According to Kirkland et al. (2015), 
this ratio coupled with zircon temperature can identify antecrysts. 
However, in general, no relationship can be seen between zircon age 
fractions and Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) (see also Siégel et al., 2018). 
Considering that temperatures obtained in the volcanic rocks of the IPB 
by Ti-in-zircon and quartz-hosted melt inclusions are in excess of 
700–800 ◦C (Marques et al., 2020; Mello, 2020), and assuming this as a 
reference temperature for equilibrium between zircon and melt, the 
expected Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) ratio is ~0.6–0.4. For higher tem-
peratures the ratio decreases (Kirkland et al., 2015). Most samples, 
indeed, provided Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) values below 0.4. Overall, 
this suggest that, independently of U gain or loss in the rock by hydro-
thermal alteration, the zircons may have crystalized from an equally or 
more fractionated melt than materialized by the whole-rock. Thus, 
inherited Devonian zircons are most likely derived from felsic rocks. 
However, samples FS17004-327.8 and JS15001-407 provided higher 
Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) average ratios (~1 and 0.8, respectively). The 
former has high contents of U (~25.9 ppm) suggesting U gain, and, 
therefore, no more considerations will be made. The latter may suggest 
that zircons may have formed in a less fractionated melt (or in a melt 
with a temperature below 700 ◦C, assuming crystallization in equilib-
rium with the melt). This sample has Th/U ratios in zircon averaging 2.1 
± 1.7. Th/U ratios in zircon above 1 are more common in mafic suites 
(Heaman et al., 1990) and rare in felsic rocks (Wang et al., 2011). Thus, 
high Th/U ratios in zircons of JS15001-407 sample strongly suggest a 
mafic source at ~365 Ma, which reinforces that the Concordia age ob-
tained in this sample is an inherited age (see Section 5.2.10). It is 
worthwhile mentioning that in this sample the youngest fractions have a 
tendency for higher Th/U and Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) than the older 
fractions, which may suggest mixing from different sources. 
Considering Th/U ratios in zircons, Aljustrel volcanic rocks may have 
been formed from melts generated from different sources, which not 
only included felsic magmatic rocks (Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) < 0.4 in 
inherited fractions), but also mafic-intermediate magmatic rocks (high 
Th/U and Th(zircon/rock)/U(zircon/rock) ratios in inherited fractions), which 
are typical sources for metaluminous felsic rocks. In addition, other 
unknown sources were also important as indicated by pre-Devonian 
inherited zircons (see below). 
6.6. Pre-Devonian fractions and unknown basement sources 
The pre-Devonian fractions represent only 4% of the grains analysed 
in this work, and, as in Barrie et al. (2002), only Phanerozoic pre- 
Devonian fractions were identified. On the other hand, in Rosa et al. 
(2009), only Neoproterozoic and Archean pre-Devonian fractions were 
identified. In previous Section 6.4. we concluded that it is unlikely that 
melting or magma chamber emplacement occurred in the known PQG, 
thus, pre-Devonian zircons were attributed to an unknown basement. 
However, caution is needed, as the oldest known rocks in the IPB, the 
PQG, are discerned by their high contents of pre-Devonian zircon ages 
(e.g. Braid et al., 2011) and contamination from this group during melt 
ascent cannot be excluded. 
Phanerozoic pre-Devonian grains are often concordant to slightly 
negative discordant (− 2.3% to − 12.6%) and two grains are highly 
negative discordant (− 77%; − 61%). These two highly negative discor-
dant ages of sample GS18003-571 with middle Ordovician and lower 
Cambrian apparent ages probably represent intra-grain Pb gain (see 
Section 6.1) and, therefore, these grains cannot be considered. Unfor-
tunately, it was not possible to model these grains back to the Concordia. 
Thus, Phanerozoic pre-Devonian grains are given by samples AS18007- 
436; ES16005-635, FS17004-327.8 (this work), 98TB007 (Barrie et al., 
2002), SJ1 and FEV1 (Rosa et al., 2009) in which were retrieved: an 
uppermost Silurian grain (421.1 ± 7.6 Ma) and the well-represented 
Cambrian ages (5 grains: 492.1 ± 10.2 Ma; 518.8 ± 8.0 Ma; 528.9 ±
3.3 Ma, 531.2 ± 10.4 Ma and 537.9 ± 8.4 Ma). Early Cambrian grains, 
which are represented in minor quantities in the PQG rocks (<4%), are 
an important inherited fraction in the Aljustrel district. Likewise, Neo-
proterozoic ages are well represented in this district (543 ± 8 Ma; 594 ±
16 Ma; 596 ± 8 Ma; 609 ± 8 Ma; 634 ± 18 Ma; Rosa et al., 2009). An 
Archean grain (2640 ± 10 Ma) was also retrieved by Rosa et al. (2009). 
In comparison with other districts in the IPB, Aljustrel volcanic rocks 
together with Neves-Corvo (Pereira et al., 2014) are, so far, the only 
districts containing lower Cambrian zircons. Although, one lower 
Cambrian zircon had already been identified (Barrie et al., 2002), in this 
work we were able to confirm, with two more analyses, that the presence 
of lower Cambrian zircons is a significant pre-Devonian population in 
the Aljustrel district (Fig. 8a), which together with the late Silurian age, 
obtained in this work, and the Neoproterozoic and Archaean grains 
recovered by Rosa et al. (2009) can bring new implications for the 
paleogeographic evolution of the South Portuguese Zone. 
7. Conclusions 
The main conclusions of the U-Pb SHRIMP geochronological results 
of the volcanic rocks hosting the economic mineralization of Aljustrel 
Mine and the Gavião near-mining exploration project are:  
1) Lower Carboniferous volcanic rocks of the Aljustrel district contain 
abundant records of previous geological events from the Archaean to 
late Devonian. Early Carboniferous inheritance cannot be entirely 
excluded.  
2) Devonian and Carboniferous zircons may imply that the magmatic 
activity in the Aljustrel district was present during ~50 Ma. 
Accordingly, apparent main magmatic events identified in this work 
are: a) 405 Ma, 388 Ma and 380 Ma, that hypothetically may 
represent deep plutonism or other melting episodes; b) 373 Ma and 
365 Ma, plausibly representing non-extrusive subvolcanic activity; 
and c) 353–359 Ma main extrusive volcanic activity materializing 
shallower subvolcanic activity and possibly deep source-related 
magma chambers.  
3) At ~373 Ma, the Aljustrel district is marked by an increase of 
magmatic activity, which is coincident with the oldest known vol-
canic rocks of the IPB.  
4) High values of Th/U ratios in zircons of sample JS15001-407 suggest 
zircon precipitation in a mafic composition melt at ~364 Ma.  
5) The volcanic pile (>250 m) in the Aljustrel district was emplaced 
between 353 and 359 Ma.  
6) Maximum emplacement ages in the different deposits of Aljustrel 
may suggest a diachronic massive sulphide deposition.  
7) A Pb loss event (~324–345 Ma) was responsible for the U-Pb 
disturbance and resetting of magmatic zircons, most likely associated 
with the Variscan Orogeny. 
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